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will receive prom pt attention.

wholly incapable of working, and will re tlemen; and here’s a joyful surprise. J a m e :,! »n<l in a/jtlier moment we stood inside the An Accident th a t Occurred a Q uar
DARNING.
main so. probably for weeks to come.”
the gentleman that’s been so kind all the | roJLm* /
te r o f a Century Ago.
The light had now renppeared in the time you’ve be^n ill; and be pleased to take ■ , two people, a man and a woman, occuI heard a woman say, not long since. “I
room. Tlie shadow of the little wife a seat, gentlemen, and honor our poor room P’°d J the apartment. One of them, the
never darn stockings; when they begin to B a rra articles, suggestions, and results of ezperleoes
rich field for Agents. We practice Bee Culture,box of
T H E YOUNG TRAM P.
man , was at first hidden from view, but in
sectned to linger by the table after setting bv sitting down in it.”
There was a terrible nccidcnt at South wear, I give them to my washerwoman.” relating to Farm, Garden or Household osanagement
honey and good news to all sending stamp lor circulars.
it down. Her figure wa9 motionless for a ‘ I was thunderstruck A little common- tho other, as she rose upon our entrance, 1 Norwalk, Conn., twenty-five years ago. I was very carefully filling in a gap in a are invited from our readers Interested tn inch mailers
W ritenow.it will pay y o u .J.H . M artin ,H artfo rd , N T
BT CHARLES F. ADAMS.
considerable time, and then we noticed looking man was sitting at the table on 'recognized atonce the shadow with which The draw over the railroad bridge had stocking stretched over a big apple at the
A D A Y ----- ------------------ --- Itm!: u'.
Hint the head fell forward and that the face which a smoking fowl, a bit of bacon and i I vas
been by some carelessness left open, and time. Not long after, I happened to meet
H e'lo, thar, stranger! W h a ry e r from?
V is ito r . Terms and Outfit Free. Address
FOOD FOR W IN TER M ILK .
was buried in the hands as if in an agony some potatoes had been placed. He bore L I he room \vis a great contrast to that tlie engineer mistaking tho signal, dashed one of that woman’s daughters, a pretty
I’. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Mali
Come in and make yerself ter hum !
the evident marks of illness, and rose with /which we had just left, which was tolerably on, and down thundered and crashed the girl of thirteen, in a shoe store; and though
of silent grief.
io. Snowflake, &c., t
W e’re common folks, aiu’t much on style;
The
increased attention lately turned to
some
effort
at
our
entry.
Ho
resumed
hi/
w'
,:
Vlth
furniture.
J
his
room
We
neither
of
us
spoke,
and
at
the
same
train Tlie loss of life was terrible, and as the child was being fitted, she modestly
Come in and stop a little while;
moment I dropped tlie curtain of my own seat, however as I and my companion s it i v ‘ !t' r' ’' hare, looking as if all available very many were crushed and badly tried to make her short skirts as long as ward milk production in winter renders it
T w o n t do no harm ter rest yer some.
A Ci*
window which had before been fastened down. I took a chair, as I should h-.ve obje- ts h l been removed, as probably they wounded. Even now, after so many years, possible, they would not disguise the fact necessary to study the best system of proYoungster, yer pale, and don’t look well!
to U
tu,'n'.?t’ mto money. A mattress it is spoken o f as one of the great horrors. that her stockings had not been given away dticing the most appropriate' food for this
hack, for I felt that this was sorrow with taken anything that was offered me in s leer
W hat, way from Bosting? Naow, dew tell!
r Select List of Local News
purpose. Food of a succulent nature
bedding were on the floor at one People living near by, and others who were quite soon enough.
which a spectator had no right to inter surprise and bewilderment. I looked once nn *
W hy, that's a hundred mile or so,
more at the man’s wife. What, vZs that
>f Ilie room. Tlie table, and a couple iltracted to tlie scene of the accident,
meddle.
Yesterday the same woman said she was seems best adapted to increase the secretion
W hat started yer, I ’d like ter know
Soon afterwards my old friend rose to the substance of the neat little .di.adow of <- 1 elu us were the only articles of fur worked nobly, and rendered all tlie assis fraid they were not going to be able to of milk; or, at least, dairymen have been
On sich a tram p; got goods ter sell?
go, and we spoke not another word on the which I knew so well—that grca'«, gaunt, niture I could see. The engraver's lamp tance they could. Men came in boats, and meet the payments due on their new house. led to regard grass as the liest food for a
No home, no friends? Naow that's too bad.
matter. Just before I retired to rest, how sloping creature? Were shadows so de was on the table, and the materials fora tenderly lifted the dead and (lying bodies
Pa gets good wages, but it costs so much rrilehenw. It has been supposed that tlie
W all, cheer up boy and don’t be Bad—
ever, I looked out once more. The shad ceptive as this? Would anybody tell me v m poor meal which the two had evident from the water, carried them up on the to live.” Yes. I thought, it costs too much liest flavored milk could not be pro
W ife, seo what yer can find to eat,
ow of tho lit'le wife’s head wis in its usual that my opposite neighbor could have had ly just been cooking—a very little scrap of bank and laid them gently down to be fur to live, even for people who darn stock duced from dry food, and that, ns milk con
And put the coffee on ter heat—
place, and the shadow of her hand rose such a nose as I now s iw. and that it would b:u n and some boiled rice. The bird-cage ther cared for. Among these attracted to ings. Then I remembered something that tains eighyt-seven per cent, of water, it
W e’ll fix yer up all right, my lad.
and fell as usual. She was at work Again. not have stood out in bold relief and left its was banging in the window, and if I had the scene was a middle aged man, who was I saw in the house of one of the rich men requires food composed in a large propor
The next day, bv early post, I received mark upon my memory every time she ap wanted any conviction that satisfied me a stage driver, whose route was between of the city the other day—a house whose tion of liquid to prodnee it. The best ar
W illing ter work, can’t get a Job,
thn I hail found my shadow at last.
a letter from Mr. Pycroft. He had been proached the window.
New Canaan and Norwalk. He saw them
And not s penny In yer fob?
“ looks well to the ways of her gument in support of this is tha t Nature
<‘f < >i i -c all these things were taken in bringing up on tlie hank tlie bodies o f those mistress
thinking
a great deal, he said, of wliat he
The husband, too. That was not my
W all now, that’s rough, I dew declare!
household”—and that was a coarse linen furnishes tlie succulent food during sum
had seen the night before, and enclosed a poor engraver. He was an innoffensive by me at a single glance, it being neces taken from tlie water, and one body par towel darned in three or four places. They mer. wiien the largest quantity of milk is
W hat, tears? Come, youngster, I can’t bear
little money, which lie asked me to see ap man enough, as he sat there full of clumsy sary tha! f should at once account for my ticularly attracted him. It was the bod) can always meet their payments, and produced, and that it is always safe to im
T er see yer take on so, and sob.
bat i f my friend. I bad begun of a fair young girl, and a strange feeling could when they were poor, if they ever itate Nature. Tn England. France and G e r
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B L Y
plied to the benefit of the young couple in expressions of gratitude to my companion visit
llo w came yer so bad off, my son ?
many green food is largely produced for
a f.’W hurried words, when my seemed to tell him that she was not dead. were so.
whose fortune I had interested myself. He for the assistance accorded to him during to
Father was killed? *9ho’; whar? Bull Run?
winter feedings in the form of succulent
attention
was
ddenly arrested by an ex Ho felt of her hand. It was cold and
also
begged
me
from
time
to
time
to
let
IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
his recent attack of fever. He was a harm
Another woman that I know, says she
W hy, I was ia that scrimmage, lad,
him have tidings of what “ tlie shadows ” less little man, no doubt, but still he was clamation from Mr. Pycroft. who bad fol clammy. Placing his car over lier heart does not like the conntry; there is no roots. This is a most important part of
And
got
used
up,
too,
pretty
bad;
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Toola,
their
system of feeding, and it certainly hns
lowed
m
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second
occupant
of
the
were
about.
not my engraver.
he could detect no breathing. Yet some intellectual society there, and yet she sews
I shan't forget old sixty-one!
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
I handed tlie money over to P r. Cordial,
All this time, even while her-husband room, whom he had at first seen but im  thing within Iiim said she was not dead. A a patch of any kind of cloth that lies near, the effect of keeping animals healthv. by
So yer were left In Bosting, hey ?
counteracting
tlie heating and constipating
perfectly.
bad
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to
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to
apply
it
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it
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seem
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speaking,
the
gaunt
woman
kept
up
physician, after making an examination, on the holes of the stockings of her family,
C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
A baby when he went away—
best to his judgment, but making no men an undercurrent of gratitude of the slim9i- stood with the light full upon him, strain pronounced life extinct, and urged the and every day of her life hears the uncon effects of a dry diet in winter. Another
Those Bosting hoys are plucky, wife,
C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
tion of wtio it came from. I asked him al est description, to which the old gentleman ing his i ve into the shade where my com driver to assist others in caring for tlie scious accusation, “ Ma, my font hurts.’’ T mportnnt quality of snccnlent over dry
You know one of ’em saved my life,
food is its greater digestibility. A larger
so let me have news as frequently as possi answered not a word, for he seemed a9 lit- panion t?od behind him. I turned hastily wounded.
S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
wish she had seen enough intellectual soci percentage of the food contained in grass
Else I would not be here to-day.
ble of the condition of his patient. These tie prepared for the real Mr. and Mrs. Adan^ me^ ^ ,e s^ern SllZG ° f niY old
He t irned to go and ngain tlie irressitible ety to have learned to darn stockings.
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
is digestible than after tile same grass has
I transmitted pretty nearly ns often ns I nms by what ho had seen of their shadows : R ^nd.
'T w as when the “ Black Horse Cavalcade”
.
.
feeling impelled him to try and save tlie
In contrast to this, I was calling on a la
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
Swept down on our small brigude,
“ If this is a trick, Mr. Broad head,” Jie girl’s life. Securing the assistance of two dy of rare taste and culture, the worthy lieen dried into hay.
received them to tile old copper-plate as I was. In short, beyond a few words of
Onr readers are scattered over a large
I
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printer.
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wife of one of our best literary men. living
When down on me a trooper came,'
And now n long convalescence followed, health, which I had managed to utter on !llt<‘rance’ *J can
J 011 “ mt 11 does y°u tlie body. He labored on until the water in a home of comfortable mean* and beau ea, and. therefore, are subject to a great
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
variety of climate: and what is suitahle for
And this 'ere chap struck up his blade.
and a time arrived when one evening the first coming into the room, we had neither httlo cred *
fairly poured from him. Tile lazy curiosi tiful surroundings. The lady daintily at one
locality may not lie best for another.
shadow of a wasted figure moved slowly of us spoken a word.
| “ ? *‘al do -von ,uean? 1 a?ke(1» m ««er ty-seekers gatiiercd round and said it was a tired in a black and drab summer silk, with
G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks
Poor fellow! He was stricken dead;
the (present stage of agriculture in the
past the light, and I could guess as I
Suddenly tho tremendous idea entered. hewildorn.eut.
foolish task; she was past helping. Never delicate laces and lavender ribbons, receiv In
The trooper’s sabro cleaved his head
Hoop Iron, etc.,
West,
it would be labor lost to attempt to
watched
it,
and
observed
tl.at
it
was
ac
my
mind
that
there
must
be
some
m
istake.!
,
in
1
lat.*’
las
a‘*
keen
a
planJoe Billings was my comrade's name,
theless on he worked. No change was ob ed me in the sitting room “ because this is
C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
companied by the well-known shadow of the I had been staring some time at the little JP p (*
to bring about a reconciliation served for half an hour, and his heart be ironing day, and T like to do all the mend substitute the root crop for its great staple,
He was the Bosting boy, and game!
Indian corn. We do not advise it; yet
little wife, that the nick man was moving girl whom we originally mot on the door-1between in and iny s o n I almost wished I ’d died ins:esd.
gan to sink. For tlie last time he began a ing before the clothes are put away. I want even
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
there a small quantity of root9 may
from his bed to a chair by the fire.
step, and who, to do her justice, returned I ** , lv ’?• * gasped,
desperate renewal of his exertions alone, vou to make me a good long call, and yon
W hy, la d ! what makes yer tremble so?
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Uolaases and
Of course I made this advance known to the compliment with interost, when it ‘ l ean only say, continued Mr. Pycroft, for the women had stopped, and as lie drew know I can work and talk at the same lie profitably grown, to be used as a health
Your father! what, my comrade, Joe?
ful change of food in winter. And, as the
Flour,
my friend, tlie copper plate printer, and struck me that her head came considerably ■*
s*
*
n^
meet
with
the
success
it
dehimself lip to go away, the girl with a low time.” A sudden shower coming np. ably West is just now reaching after the profits
And you his son? Come ter my heart!
kept iiim well acquainted with all tlie par above the window-sill, and that consequent- • sen 63
moan, opened and closed her eyes. Witli a
the kind request, and ns I took off and laurels (of dairying, and not only suc
My home is yours; I'll try, in part,
He turned as be spoke and made for the rush tlie blood dashed to his heart and lie abetted
-A T ticulars of the gradual improvement in our ly, it was a most extraordinary tiling that
my gloves, I said, “ And as the machinery
T o pay his boy the debt I ows.
competing!witli tlie East, bnt beat
invalid's health, even to the period when it its shallow bad never caught ray attention door, bnt I was beforehand with him.
almost fainted, and witli open-mouthed as of m y fingers never interfere with that of cessfully
•‘ Stay, Mr. Pycroft!” I cried. ‘‘ If you tonishment tho throngs again gathered my tongue, allow me to borrow a darning ing her in her own market on the price of
was so far re-established that | he was able
“
gilt-edge
” butter, the West may well af
parison
of
tliB
voiinsiaily
with
thVwfndo'iv-;
c,!???e
’*°
lllis
fee,inS
of
animosity,
at
last
to
Bit
lip
for
a
niimher
of
hours
every
B E SID E T H E SEA.
around. After a little attention she was needle and assist you.” With a bright
dHV at his engraving table, and work once silt been directed toward this lust part of| * !,K
, ^econ]e® J?"- 3"°“, m;lsL I>nt restored to eonseiousness—her life had been smile she said. “ My mother always said ford to study tile root crop ns a further
means of continued success. Tlie mangel
go away with a false impres
more for his wife’s support.
T he waves leaped up and kissed the sands—
the room. I next observed thnt there was you
r '' shall
' ’ ’ not ""
none but a real lady could darn a stocking
sion of this matter so far as I am concerned saved.
A ye! kissed her slender, jeweled hands,
“ They arc very grateful. I said when I no bird-cage, hanging in the window.
After she had learned tlie facts she went properly, and T am going lo honor you with wnrzel may he produced npon her soil nt
And danced and gamboled at her feet,
made this annonnecment to mv old ac
“ Hallo!” I ejaculated; “ you’ve taken ! *" il’ 1 s" V ’,'t0
thn! your 8n9Pio!°ns to her deliverer, and, with tears of jov this fine ‘ Snndav ’ pair, knowing they will the rate of 20 to 40 tons per acre; and. if
we allow 11 per cent, to be digestible food,
«vn fiw
”
j
of
me
an*
false;
that
when
we
came
to
Then backwards fled, full soou, full fleet,
quaintance. “ to the unknown friend who down
the bird-cage.
be well done.” I was thankful as we it will give from 4.400 to 8.800 |x>unds of
thanked him.
As close we stood beside the sea—
has assisted them from time to time
“ Bird cage, sir?” whined the gaunt this room I had no more idea of who were
She wastlic only daughter of very wealthy worked and talked, that my mother w
digestible food upon one acre, excluding
its occupants th «n you had, and that I never parents,
T he merry, laughing sea.
throughout their trouble.”
woman, deferentially.
and deep was their gratitude. not a woman who either sewed patches on water and woody filler. But. if we eal! the
‘•Oh, no, nonsense it’s nothing, nothing
“ We ain’t got no bird-cage,” burst out knew yonr ? i'.i was living in this abject When tlie girl took him to her home her
The landward breeze blew clear, blew strong,
or gave them to her washer-wom average 25 tons per acre, then we shall
at all—nothing at all—nothing at all!” the small child of the door-step; “ nor nev misery; tin fli, if I had, I would certain mother kissed him, embraced Iiim and stockings
Above the fisher-lad’s wild song—
an to save darning. And as we wrought Iwve an average of 5.5C0 pounds of digesti
ly
have
done
my
best
to
rouse
you
to
a
feel
ejaculated
the
old
fellow,
trying
to
get
T he light-house lamp shone like a star
er haven’t had none—nor vet no bird neithcried
for
joy.
Her
lather
gave
iiim
a
and
talked
through that rainy afternoon. ble food upon an acre. Now,40 bushels of
ing of wh ‘ . nder such circumstances, you handsome gold watch and chain and elotli
away from tile subject.
Beyond the heaving harbor-bar,
T saw as much of the woman's spirit in thi
is a large average per acre for the best
•• And they are very anxious,” I con
T hat long-lost eve beside the sea,
“ Will you hold your tongue, miss!” in owe to one rim bears yonr name.”
ing; everything that wealth could lavish traces of her dextrous fingers as in her corn
corn states of the West; and. if we allow
Mr.
Pycn
n
had
glanced
once
searcliingtinued, resolutely, “ to thank him personal terposed her mother.
T he dancing, wind-tossed sea.
on Iiim was done. He was urged to pass
ly towards ie when I denied iiis imputa tlie remainder of his life with them, hut he sweet words of womanly wisdom. Through 44 pounds per bushel as digestible dry fool,
ly. if he would but reveal himself and give
There
was
an
awkward
pause.
I
looked
the whole basket were darns dainty as
Red roses fluttered in her hair,
them tlie opportunity.”
again about the room,! looked at the’wom- tion of having been concerned in a plot to declined this, and went back to his old lace-work, and a man's heavy sock, or a we shall have 1,760 pounds of digestible
Caressed her cheeks and forehead fair,
food upon an acre, or more tiian three
“ No. no, not for the world,” was the an an, I looked at her husband—he had no trick Iiim into a reconciliation, and now home, thankful for his kindness.
And one, more daring than the rest,
child’s delicate stocking, or her own finer times as much digestible food from the
his
eyes
were
directed
towards
the
place
swer;
“
oil,
dear,
no.
impossible.
Here,
beard, I now observed. I had, however,
Tliis was twenty-five years ago. Regu
Found anchorage upon her breast,
i. all were snneatlv darned with thread mangels as from the corn.
here’s a trifle extra, just to set them go presence of mind enough not to ask after where his son stood before him.
larly
every
year
since
then
ho
has
received
T hat golden eve beside the sea,
of
relative
quality,
and
with
sncli
evenly
Mangels and sugar beets as food prodnee
lie wnsa fine, manly-looking fellow, and a present in money sufficient to keep him
ing, you know, because lie musn’t work that missing appendage as I bad done after
The music-breathing sea.
woven stitch, as to make the repairs al an excellent quality of milk. In fact, they
too much at first.”
the bird-cage. I determined to make as as ho stood there holding Iiis wife’s hand in in luxury for tile next twelve months, be
ornamental.
W e parted in the young moon’s light,
may lie considered as the best grass laid np
“ And you won’t let them see you?” I surance doubly sure, and walking toward his, and with the refining influence of re sides presents without end from these most
Among all the pleasant hours Mrs. W
AT T H E BROOK,
I kissed her cheek and forehead w hite;
asked again.
the window and pulling aside the blind, ob cent illness showing on his worn but hand greatful hearts. He has only to express a and I ever spent in social pleasure, there for winter. These roots, as well as carrots,
I kissed and clasped her o’er and o’er,
are greatly lo lie desired as winter food for
some face, I could not lielp feeling that wish, and it is gladly gratified. He lives
Over H. N. Kei
“ No, no, on no account,” said tho old served, as an excuse for looking out:
is no time that comes back to me with milch cows; and, if the middle Western
N or cared for w hat fate held in in store,—
surely
this
picture
must
complete
the
work
boy. “ I'll tell yon what, though "hecon
“ I ’m afraid you must be a good deal
in Iiis lowly wav, and he is nn old man now sweeter reflection tbon tlntrainv afternoon States insist upon tlie greater cheapness of
That summer eve beside the sea,
which
the
shadows
had
so
well
begun.
tinued, in a moment, “ I should like to see choked up at the back with houses. Isn’t
T he mellow, moon-kissed sea.
corn and other grain as food for milch cows,
"Look at them !” I said—“ look at this slowly drawing near to his end.—iVete York when we darned stockings.—Rural Sun.
them—see them ns I did before—tlie that rather unwholesome?”
Sun.
still the E a s t a n d th e Pacific coast can pro
shadows, yon know.” he added.
M a d e a n d R e p a ire d .
A voluble answer on the subject of con room—look at that meal! Can yon see
and not
be ,moved?
If
T he Sm all Economies of tlie Rich duce more food with the same labor in the
I was obliged to tie satisfied witli this, fined lodgings, their advantages and dis- such wre’-»hedness
a« »
i
.
root crop than in tlie coi-n crop.
and making a n . t. - iv .- m e n i. w ith m y oM n .lrn n tn g ce . follow ed, bu t I «li<I no: h. ar it. ’ °>>l' s
Did Maids and Old B achelors.
Give him a call before going
'V '
'> you. has he not
Hai i- Lewis, the
;
dairyman of
“ Come with me to buy my selioal gram
friend for an early day, I left him, and I was looking for my own window in the ' ’" llere<l „ ^ . ^ h n a d.,obeyed, bo Uns paid
C h ild r e n 's [W o rk m a d e . S p e c ia lty .
Old maids are useful. They can conk, mar," said a little fellow, who was stand Herkimer County. N. Y.. states that lie
went home. Punctual to the appointed house opposite. I had left tlie lamp alight
,
. . .
, .
OS' Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran
time, he made bis appearance, and his first and the blind half drawn np. The window - 1 lookc'.1 " t -'” 5r companion’s lace, and I sew, and take care of children, nurse sick ing on the steps of one of our most el raised beets in 1877 for 5 1-2 cents per
teed in all cases.
duration after the usual greetings had been before me, exactly in front of that which I thought that 1 saw some shadow of com people, and generally play the piano. Old egant houses, in a fashionable part of the bushel. This is less than tlie cost of the
L. S. ROBINSON,
punction working there.
same amount of untriment in corn or
bachelors are useless. They do not even city.
exchanged, was:
was looking front, was fastened up and
49
M A IN S T R E E T , R o c k la n d .
“ Do not,” I said, “ let the sympathy know how to drive nails or split wood.
grass; and a given amount of nutriment
“ T o what store are you going to buy it ?
“ Well—how aro the shadows?"
cured witli shutters. Stretching mv neck,
in beets or carrots is worth more than the
Old maids are amiable. If one wants asked his little friend.
I placed his ehair in tlie old position, and and glancing in a slanting direction to which you bestowed upon the shadows be
wanting
for
tlie
realities
which
east
them.”
same amount in bay or corn, because it is
nnytlling
done
tliat
requires
patience
ami
“
No
store
at
all,”
replied
tlie
boy
in
the
BY CHARLES DICKENS.
we both sat down.
wards the next of tlie opposite houses I saw
The little wife at tliis moment left her kindness of heart, a single lady is sure to silk velvet jacket; “ mamma always liovs in a more digestible condition and calcula
I must not omit to mention, that once the that tile second floorwindow was illumina
husband's side, and advancing to wiiere wc be tlie one to do it.
mv bonks at the second-hand book-stalls ted to promote the health of tile animal.
figure of tlis poor engraver was thrown ted. and the blind half-lowered.
Mr. William Crozier, of Long Island,
Old bachelors are ill-natured. They de because they are so much cheaper.”
From my window I look across tile way with great distinctness on tlie blind. He
“ Your supper is getting cold,” I said, stood, laid her hand timidly on tliat of my
I listened, and pondered. Here were who has been very successful in root cul
Io tile bouse of my opposite neighbor. had come to the window to stick some ob coming back to the table, and exchanging old friend. I looked at iiim once more, sire to be as disobliging as possible.
ture.
adopts tlie ridge system. This conand
then,
beckoning
the
poor
engraver
to
They
snub
children,
despise
babies,
and
wealthy
people,
keeping
their
carriage
and
Tile curtains of tile windows of their room ject, probably a piece of groundsel, lie
glance of meaning with my companion:
are always down, lint by the shade cast by tween the liars of the bird-cage.
my friend and I only wished to come in his father’s side, I passed quietly from tlie hate young mothers,and arc always so busi a small army of servants, practicing a petty •ists in thoroughly preparing the ground
the lamp I can see very well wliat is going
When this happened, I noticed a great and seo how you were enjoyingyourselves, room, where I felt that my presence was no ly employed in seeing tliat oilier people economy wliicb would neycrliaye suggest by plowing and harrowing. Then ho turns
take good care of them tliat they have not a ed itself to ;iersons of comparatively re  furrows six inches deep with a double
on in tlic little room. Perhaps tliis is all change come over the countenance of my and so now we will leave yon to do better longer needed.
About an hour afterwards I was sitting moment to give to any one else.
stricted means. So I have known very mold-board plow (bul a common plow may
very impertinent in me, but I have become guest. He raised himself in his chair, and justice to tlie fowl than you could if we re
disconsolately
in
my
room,
reflecting
on
tlie
Old maids are nico-looking, and “ young wealthy ladies go long and disagreeable dis may be nsed). thirty inches apart. These
so interested in the little room and its oc looking eagerly forward, said, in quite n mained here.”
furrows are lialf-filled with stable manure,
cupants that I cannot resist the temptation, strange tone of voice:
So saying, and resisting all entreaties to loneliness of my own position, and rather ! for their years.” Old bachelors generally tances lobuy needles and pins, and thread, composted
with turf from roads and ditch
“ What did you say was the name of stay anil take a share of tho good tilings, I envying my«opposite neighbors, when I I have red noses, rheumatism in their knees. and tapes, and cotton, a few cents cheaper
and so I watch.
and well decomposed. Then he runs a
The room contains a young matried these people?”
made for tlie door, and was soon on tlie heard my own name shouted in a cheery bald heads, and mouths that turn down at in some out of tlie way locality, thnn they es
plow on each side of tlie furrow, forming
voice
from
without.
the
corners.
conld
do
in
Broadway.
One
of
tliis
class
“ Adams,” was my answer.
couple. Day by day I have seen the young
A FE W P R IC E S :
staircase, followed closely by Mr. Pycroft,
Old maids can make a home of oDe little spent an entire forenoon after a heavy fall ridge and covering tlie manure. He now
I looked in the old direction, and saw my
•' Adams—you are quite sure?”
husband at work, until sickness conies.
who, speechless as long as we remained in
Corned H addock,
1 1 -2 cts.
“ Quite,” I replied, “ for tlie doctor told tho room, did nothing now lint repeat. friend. Mr. Pycroft, standing at iiis son’s room, and cook delicious meals for one of snow, in beating down the prices asked runs a heavy roller over these ridges and
I feel quite a sens, of proprietorship in
Corned Cod,
2 l-2 !c ts. looking at my poor shadow, and watch me.” By this time tho shadow had van
open
window.
over
the gas-jet in cunning little tin kettles hv little shivering boys who offered to shov flattens them, so tliat a seed-drill may he
Wrong people, eh?—been feeding the
run on them, and deposit the seed directly
“ Wc want you to come over,” said the besides making all their own wardrobe. el off her sidewalk.
H a lib u t,
from 5 to 10 cts. them mors eagerly than ever. There wss ished ngain. but I remarked that for a con wrong people, haven't we?" in aloud and
Now I always thought that one of the over tlie manure. Eight pounds of seed
Cod,
from 2 to 5 cts. p e r lb. one action of the shadow, now unfortunate siderable time Mr. Pycroft seemed aiisent perfectly audable whisper. The gaunt wo old gentleman, “ and spend wliat is left of Old bachelors need an army of tailors,
are
drilled to the acre. In rich, light soils
the
evening
witli
us.”
waiters,
cooks,
distant
relatives
and
hotel
luxuries
of
being
rich
would
bo
tn
be
able
H addock,
5 to 15 c ts. each. ly the only shadow to watch, which ti3cd and uncomfortable, and we had talked of man, however, was too loquacious herself to
I assented gladly, and in a few minutes landlords, to keep them comfortable. When to dodge all these little shifts and contriv excellent crops may be obtained by drill
Also a fine lot of F R U I T , Wholesale and Retail, at to puzzle me not a little. The sick man's matters foreign to the subject I had at heart hear wliat was laid, and during the time
Market Prices.
wife used at all times to stand before the before he again returned to tlie shadows. that she lighted us down the stairs, never I was silting one of a comfortable party m old maids are ill, they tie up their heads in ances attendant upon a nnrrow purse. But ing in tlie seed on a well-prepared surface
Agent for B o n d & A u s tin ’ C r a c k e r ’s, Wholesale
pocket-handkerchiefs, take homoeopathic to flint out tlie light of day from one’s without tlio ridging system, twenty-four
They seem quiet enough now,” said erased whining out her gratitude for a sin the room opposite.
light, and, as it appeared to me, used to
and Retail, which can’t be beat on prices.
“ Do yon know what is one of the first pellets out of two bottles alternately, and rooms, for fear of fading carpets; to go in inches apart. The varieties most used are
Also, Breaking-up Plows at two-thirds the regular hold some article of clothing, or other piece Mr. Pycroft at last.
gle moment.
things
we
intend
to
do
now
?”
9aid
the
lit
get well again. When old bachelors are to fits when a rare china cup is broken; to Webb’s Mammoth and Norbiton’s Giant,
prices; also one Phaeton, one Top Buggy,one Cauopy of drapery, and examine it closely; some
I dare say.” I answ ered," that the
When we got into the street I turned
Top Buggy, one Buggy, Portland Style, Second-hand
tle wife, smiling as she looked at me.
ill they go to lied and send for four doc pinch for weeks to make up for tlie outlay which are red, and North and Kinvcr
W agons, one Express and one Grocery, which will be times I fancied that I could make the ob cleaning of the room is over, and that they round and looked ray companion in the
tors; have a consultation; a liiantlepiece consequent upon a mammoth party; to Globe, which are yellow. Mr. Crozier es
“
I
have
not
tlie
least
idea,”
was
my
an
closed out at remarkably Low Prices. I am receiving ject out to be a shirt or a coat, another time have sat down to a bit of supper.”
face.
Consignments of various goods which will be sold at
full ofblack bottles; all the amiable mar stand in a corner while there, and long for timates Iiis yield at an average of forty tons
Do yon think so?” asked the old cop
a pair of trousers. After this she would
“ It is some comfort, at any rate,” I said, swer.
prices which defy competition. Country ProT
“
Why,
we
are
going
to
nail
up
tho
ried men who belong to tlie club to sit up some ice or oysters, and heroically “ starve ” per acre. We intended only to make a few
bought for cash, of any and all kinds.
disappear, and I always noticed that the per-plate printer,
to tiiink that yon have been assisting peo
thickest
curtain
we
can
get,
in
order
to
pre
witli them at night, besides a hired nurse; rather than peril silk, velvet or satin: wliat suggestions on tlie subject of roots, and
Also, we keep Oysters and Clams, which will he sold lamp would then be turned down until its
I dare say they have got some little ple who were really in need of help, but it
hope our renders will give tiiese sugges
cheap. Ladies and Gentlemen, give us your orders. light was very low, and would remain so luxury, furnished by your liberality.”
vent
our
opposite
neighbor
from
seeing
wliat
is very evident that every penny of yonr we arc about whenever our lamp happens telegraph to their relations in Europe; and is the use of being rich, if you are always tions early attention, for wo believe the
Deliver goods in any part of the city.
do their best to impress tile world witli tlie to be broiling on tliis gridiron of economy?
Do you really think so?” said tlie old bounty has gone to the family we have just
OS' Bear in mind, I w arrant our goods, and If not for a considerable period. I could not un
root crop is to piny nn iuipertant part in
idea that they are dyin;
to
be
alight.”
If
you
haven’t
money
enough
to
buy
a
new
as represented, return, and your money will be refund derstand this at tile time, though I did af bov who had a great Idea of comfort.
left.”
ed. O ur motto—Cash on delivery. A few barrels af
“ Yon need not he afraid,” I said: “ and
When an old maid travels, she takes a vel" et or a new satin when those you own tlie dairy system of this country.—KationAnd how do yon account for tlie mis you
vinegar to close a consignment. A Tenement and Store terwards. She was testing the condition • What do you think they’ve got? I wish
may save yourself tile trouble of put sandwich, a piece of pound cake and a bot are soiled, why make yourself perpetually al Live-Stock Journal.
to let. Young’s Block, opposite Berry Bros. Stable.
of different articles of clothing before tak the shadows would show us that.”
take?”
asked
my
old
friend.
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I darted at once at tlie opening I saw
ing them to the pawn-brokers.
“ I can only conclude,” was my answer, ting up tlie curtain, for the opposite neigh tle of lemonade in a hand-basket, and miserable by wearing sncli torturing rai
R aising Colts.
There was a certain Mr. Pycroft, a cop here.
that by a curious coincidence tiiere hav< bor hopes henceforth to see so much of his lunches comfortably in the ears. When an ment? It is worae than tlie haircloth shirt
“ The shadows will not show it.” I said; been two second-floor lodgers ill in two new ft iends in their Substance, tliat he is old bachelor travels, he orders a dinner in of tlie devotee, or bis spiked shoes, because
perplate printer, with whom I had former
not
likely
to
trouble
himself
much
more
courses
at
a
wayside
restaurant,
and
raves
There
is
a
crude notion prevailing tliat
expects
to
get
to
iieaven
by
it;
whereas
he
bnt wliv not go across and see it in sub houses next door to each other; that after
ly had dealings. He was an old man, and
because tie lias not time to eat it liefore tlie you ricii people have no such reward in hardships make young stock hardy. A colt
it so happened that at one time in my life stance? It would make their supper all my seeing Dr. Cordial at tlie window op- about—their Shadows.”
that
is
weaned
in the fall, as is commonly
"
fifteen
minutes
for
refreshments”
are
np.
prospect,
ns
I
understand
tlie
case.
I had been in a position to do him a service, the sweeter to them, I am sure.”
iosite to mine, he had gone from the one
Think of living in a big house, sumptu the case, should not be allowed to become
Old maids drink weak tea, and it cures
It wouldn’t he bad fun, would it?” he louse to the other; that he had had timo to
and had done it. He was a fat, jolly-look
poor
in
the
first
winter. It is true thnt it
ousiv
furnished,
but
with
every
blind
and
their
lieadaehes.
W e a r tw ic e a s lo n g w ith c ith e r th e ing old boy, and was, ns far as I had had said.
N
ever
S
a
tisfie
d
.
—Adam
Smith,
in
iiis
pay a short visit to the invalid we have
Old bachelors drink strong liquors, curtain down, except on stale oce-sinns, will often improve so rapidly in spring that
I wanted nothing more, and in another just left; and that then I had met him com “ Wealth of Nations,” remarks that, in the
ipportuniiies of judging, bb good-natured
and at other times receiving one’s friends its wretched condition in the winter will
minute I had him on liis legs, and we ing away from attending on onr poor shad whole interval which separated a man’s which give them headaches.
as he looked.
Old maids are modest; they think their in a little stifled box of a reception-room, seein really to have been nn advantage to
There w as one circumstance connected were on our way to No. 4.
OR “ A. 8. T . CO.”
ows, as I supposed, but in reality from the life from iiis death, there is scarcely per youth
and their beauty gone. scarcely big enough to turn round in, and it, but this is a very grave mistake.
A little girl was on the doorstep with a
with iiis his history which seemed to show
personage whose slipper had been haps a single instant in which he is so If, afteris a over
If tlie sam e condition were imposed dur
while, some autumnal love is all for the sake of saving satin curtains and
B L A C K t m > , him in a less amiable light, and the re- pot of beer in her hand, and we had no deserving
perfectly and completely satisfied witli
supplied by your benevolence.”
given
lo
them,
they
take it as a sort of mi ehairs, and diminishing the amount of ing th# whole period of growth the effect
sooner
stopped
before
the
house
than
she
membrftnce ef which made me for a time
‘And the shadows?” gasped Mr. Py his situation as to be without any racle, and hope people
U PO N T H E M .
will not laugh at household work with a house full of ser would be very perceptible. Although the.
made
known
a
want
incidental
to
tlie
lives
wish
for
improvement
and
advance.
And
hesitate
about
applying
to
him.
I
remem
croft.
utterly
aghast.
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vants. And this it is to be rich!
summer may in some degree remove the
for “ for marrying so late in life.”
bered to have heard that some time ago lie of maidens who stand only three feet two
Have, through my unfortunate mis how ns to tlie being satisfied with himself? them
Old bachelors believe that all women
Good heavens! give me the sunlight and effect of winter, no animal so treated ever
had acted with great severity toward his inches in their stockings!
take. not received a single shilling.” was There is no man whose (loing3 are worth are in love with them, and tliat they must no room tliat is too good to have it shine in becomes wliat it might have been in 9ize,
“ Please, sir, will you ring the second my answer.
anything, affirms Robertson of Brighton,
eldest son. who, having contracted a mar
carefully guard themselves from traps laid upon. Or else give me, with riches, tliat symmetry of form and usefulness, by gen
riage against his father's wishes, had been bell from tlie top?”
Mr. Pycroft stared at me for some time who has not felt that he lias not yet done to inveigle them into matrimony. They sublime belief in my purse tliat will enable erous treatment.
“ Second floor?” I said, as I complied in petrified amazement.
that which he feels himself able to do;
deprived of his share in the business, which
There is a profit in breeding nice car
also fondly cherish the belief that ihould me to enjoy my fine things while they
whence
it
comes
that
tlie
author
cannot
that’s
where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adams
live
lie linil formerly enjoyed, and left to
We can never leave the thing like
eventually become married men the last, and replenish them, without vexin; riage and draft horses. As a general rule
make a living as well ns lie could by his isn’t it?
this.” he said, at last. “ Do you think we read his own book again, nor the sculptor tiiey
Yes. sir, and he's my father,” said tlie conld be sure of tlie house this time? ”
look witli pleasure upon iiis finished work. world expects them to exhibit great taste my spirit, when in tho course of time tliay it costs no more to raise a good eolt than a
own exertions. The fact is. that the old
poor one, while tlie former will bring two
in women in tlieir choice, and tliat “ tlie
>.
man had had a darling project of marryin, young lady, who evidently looked upon the
I can understand your feeling some He tells us, for instance, of one of tlie
The whole thing was summed up by old or three times as much as tlie latter. A
Ilia eldest son to a young girl whose father coup’e alluded to as one flesh. I thought mistrust about it," I said, “ but I own that greatest of all modern sculptors, tliat other fellows ” will laugh if their portion
Africa.
When
she
was
asked
“
why
she
dark
stable is a very i>oor place to keep a
be
not
tender
youth
and
beauty;
also
that
was a business connection of his own. it odd I had never seen this child’s shadow I feel none myself. This is tlie bouse be he longed for tlie termination of iiis earth
when they marry many women will expire gave twenty-five cents to tlie missionaries colt.—-V. Y. Tribune.
The old copper-plate printer was not only on the blinds.
yond a doubt.” I looked up ns I spoke at ly career for tliis reason—that lie had been ofjealousy.—Mar;/ Kyle Dallas.
now tliat she was well oft’, and a dollar
“ Well, I want to see him, then,” I re No. 5.
satisfied witli his own performance—satis
thwarted in this, but was further outraged
when she was not,” she replied. “ Missus,
We never knew a farmer to Laku an axe
by his son's choice having fallen in a direc plied. “ and so does this gentleman,"
Then let's bring tlie matter to a con fied for the first time in Iiis life; and this
R an k in B lo ck , Main S t., tion
when I had the twenty-five cent means I or a beetle and go round and break a
“ Oh, bnt yon can’t though,” said the clusion at once.” said the old copper-plate expression of Iiis satisfaction was but equi
particnlarlv distasteful to him for a pri
Tlie
l.ewislan
Journal
truly
says
that
the
had
the
dollar
heart.
Now
that
I
have
the
wheel
here and knock a brace there, and
vate reason. I suspected also, from what I little girl, who by the way appear'd to be printer, stoutly; and with thnt we actually valent to saying tliat lie had readied tlie cost of publishing newspapers was never
D EA LERS IN
heard, that the conduct of the eldest son, a precious shrew—“ for father's at supper rang nt tho second bell handle on tho loft goal beyond which there could be no pro greater than now. The decline in ma dollar means, I have the twenty-five cent crack this section and clip that one. among
his
farm
machines, wagons and implements
heart.”
F
anny
F
ern
.
and
there's
a
fowl,and
father's
been
ill.
and
gress.
This
impossibility
of
being
satis
hand door-post.
W h i t e A s h E g g a n d B r o k e n , which had been represented to Iii9 father
terials is more than offset by the in
—that is, unless lie was drunk! But some of
ns being vio’ent and rebellious in no ordin you can’t disturb him just as he’s a little
After the proper amount of delay the fied with one’s own performance is offered crease of telegraphic and editorial
them—pretty good (farmers, too, in most
Scene;
Four
examiners
sitting
on
an
better—so that yon can’t.
as
one
of
tlie
strongest
proofs
of
our
im
ary
degree,
had
been
made
the
worst
of
by
door was opened by a slatternly woman.
expenditures upon every live newspa
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
tilings, get about the same result in a
“ You just hold your tongue, miss, will
the younger brother, who not only stepped
Second floor back? ” said I, in a mel mortality—a proof of tliat perfection to per. In proof of tliis it is only necessary unfortunate at tlie divinity school. Inno roundabout way. They store the mowing
wards which we shall forever tend, but to call attention to the recent and almost cent of anything scriptural was he.—“ I:
into the lion’s share of the business on his yon?” said a voice at this juncture, “ and lifluous voice.
F ra n k lin
machine in a leaky slitd, where it is used
let
me
talk
to
the
gentlemen.”
there
no
text
in
tlie
whole
Bible,”
said
one.
which
we
can
never
attain.
brother’s removal, but himself contracted
Front,” replied the slatternly woman,
unprecedented mortality (among newspa in grim despair, “ that you can tell us?” A as a turkey roost: the lighter implements are
I looked up and saw that the door had in an injured tone; “ yon should have rung
the marriage which his brother had de
pers. Newspapei publishers have to pay light beamed in tlio young man’s eye. stowed away where tlie cattle knock them
clined. I conld not help thinking, when I been opened by a tall, gaunt looking worn the bell on the right door-post.”
postage on papers sent from their offices,
Yes,” lie said, witli a steady gaze, “ I do down and break them; tho carriage and
heard the circumstances of the case, that nn, with a large nose.
An A w f u l S ecret .—A sly secretive which was formerly paid by subscribers.
I begged pardon with all humility, and
“ What did you please to want, sir?' the woman relented a little.
this younger son had had a great deal to do
man in Chicago acquired tlie nickname of In fact there are tc-day few newspapers in remember one: ‘ I looked npand saw four harness are kept where the stable fumes
great
beasts.’ ” That young man was spoil the varnish; anil a general slip-shod
she
asked
in
a
whining
tone,
which
I
dis
in poisoning the old man’s mind in regard
“ The two pair back’s at home, I know.” “ Mysterious Jim .” One day he called at Maine which are more than paying ex
style knocks off fifty per cont., from the
liked very much.
to his elder brother’s conduct.
she said. “ and if you’re coming up I may a livery stable on tlie North Side, and mo penses. The difficulty of making collec ploughed.
value of tluf fanning equipment. Tho
I told her briefly who we were, and tho ns well light yon.”
At all events, old Mr. Pycroft was the
tioning the proprietor to follow him led the tions, the increased losses and exactions of
We like mti9ic—like it very much—but farmer who keeps things " ship-shape ” is
only person I could think of now as likely object of our visit.
We availed ourselves of this offer, and in way to a remote stall, and, in a mysterious newspapers, involving larger expenditure,
generally the thriving man. “ Down-at“
Oh,
what
a
joyful
surprise!”
said
tho
to
helpmy
unfortunate
shadows,
and
to
him
in
our
opinion
it
should
not
be
made
the
manner,
whispered
in
Iiis
ear:
n
few
seconds
we
were
on
the
second
land
A tlantic S hip, W h a rf and Lim e I determined to apply, but in a ronnd- gaunt woman, whining.as before in a man
have made tlie past few yenrs a season
“ I hear that you want to sell a roan of especial hardship among newspaper chief end of a girl’s educational existence. the-heSFnctiveness ” will spread the black
ing. The slatternly woman pointed out
frost of a mortgage over a farm nearly as
I-et
her
be
taught
tliat
her
voice
and
her
aliout way. It occurred to me that if I ner infinitelyoffensive to me.
M a n u factu rin g C om pany.
tlie door at which we were to knock, and marc ‘I "
publishers. We humbly beg anybody who
quick as rum drinkiug.—Golden Rulo.
could enlist his sympathy in the fate of
“ Get along up stairs, Lizzie," site con opening her own. and letting out in so do The horse-dealer grasped Mysterious Jim doubts this to shirt a newsper of his own fingers are not the most important part of
lier clinracter. Our motto is, give girls
these poor people, just as mino had been tinned, addressing the child, " and tell ing a blast of onions that almost made my by tlie arm, leered at him in a tragic man
N O T IC E .
just
as
thorough
and
just
as
substantial
nn
awakened,
by
means
of
the
shadows,
it
ner,
and
said:
Transparent Pudding.— Beat up eight
your father that the kind gentleman ns as eyes water, she disappeared into the re
al meeting of the Stockhi
__________sh ip . W harf and Lime M a n _______ _ _
would be a far better plan thnn any other. sisted him in his illness is coming to see freshing vajior, and shut herself in witli it
Sli —I follow me 1
A political canvasser in Augusta rang nt education as is given to boys; let the gen eggs with some nutmeg, one-half pound of
will be held at the office o f the Sanford Steamehh
eral
edneation
be
the
same,
then
let
the
“
And
so
they're
very
poor,”
said
Mr.
butter,
one-half ponnil sugar; put into
Up
the
ladder,
over
piles
of
hay,
into
a
a
floor
anil
inquired
of
tlie
indy
who
an
him;
I
’m
his
wife,
kind
gentleman.”—this
My
curiosity
was
now
powerfully
piqued
Company, in this city, on Tuesday, the twenty-eight!
day of January, 1879,
18i», a t 9 o’clock, A. M., for the Pycroft, as if talking to himself, after whist- the shadow I had intercstefl myself in!)— and I felt ns if some great stake IiingcA up- corner of the attic, he went, and there, swered iiis call “ How many voters live taste of the student and the means of tile sauce-pan and stir till it thickens, then cool
choice of officers, and the transaction of such other Png for some time,
parent determine the kind and extent of line tho padding dish with rioh crust, pour
“
I’m
his
poor
wife
thntnnrsed
him
through
here?”
He
was
somewhat
taken
back
by
on
the
opening
of
tlie
door
at
whieli
w
e:
griping
Mysterious
Jim
’s
shoulder,
he
utbusiness as may legally come before them.
“ They had nothing but wliat the hus his illness, and—take care of the stairs, stood and knocked.
her answer, “ Four widows, and if we vote tlie special education.—Indiana School in tlie priflding and bake in a moderate
tered in a hoarse whisper:
Per order.
JO H N LOVEJOY, Sec*y.
Journal.
Rockland, Dec. 2fi, 1878.
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band could earn,” I answered, “ and he is kind gentlemen—and this is the room gen
oven.
we shall all voto tlio other ticket.”
A clear, cheerful voice called us to enter, I “ I've sold her!"
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Unrivalled Combinations, used hourly, great demand,
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$7

H.H.CRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!

2 0 5 Main S tr e e t,
H. H. CRIE & CO.

RESUMPTION!

L.S. ROBINSON

s
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BOOTS A W SHOES

ftaUsi and >Itetches.

The E v en in g Shadow.

F IS H !

F IS H !

CHILDREN’S SHOES,
S IL V K R

COAL! COAL!

D. N . B IR D & CO.,

C O - A .L .

h a rd e n -§?fiomr.

[From the Boston Herald.]
Houso by Mr. Willoughby. Iq the Senate,
hearing M. Jolibais, the counsel for the | -F TheofUccrs of Aurora Lodge, F .& A . M„ th e 1, fait again, and his flesh and strength gradually to
S T The li. Y. Tribune says that work
Compulsory P ilotage.
Mr. Thompson presented the |»tition ofS.
ingmen in Gunston, Va., ha»e circumvent
plaintiff, and Advocate General Manuel, names of whom we gave Inst week, were Installed waste away, until death finally brought him wellast evening,in a handsome and impressive manner, come release.
M.
Bird
nnd
34
others,
nnd
of
C.
E.
Ulmer
Hon. A. A. Ifardenbergh, of Netv. Jered the hard times in n novel and successful
who, contrary to the opinion of the Judge- by Past W . M., J . Fred Hall. There was a large ' Mr. Skinner was a man of strong, clear and
nnd
76
others,
of
Rockland,
that
the
7th
!sey,
hns
introduced
to
the
House
a
bill
of
way. A co-operative association furnishes
Advocate in tho Conrt below, supported Ute attendants: of the craft, and invited guests. After logical ntind and o f large iutellectnal and literary
From our Regular Correspondent.
T hursday, Jan u a ry 16, 1879.
i its members with constant employment a t j2 reat interest and importance to the people Ward may be set off’ and incorporated into
prosecution, the Appeal Court substantially the Installing ceremonies were over, Rev. J. It. abilities. He was a self-educated man, a close
Our European L e tte r.
fair wages, and they board in one large. of
the maritime towns of the New a now town.
confirmed the judgment, fining tho Siecle Bowler made some interesting remarks ou the student, and possessed large and varied informaA valuation committee, consisting of one N ew Y ear a nd N e w Y ear’s presen ts In F ra n c e . 2,000 francs, but reducing from twenty to unity o f Masonry, followed hv Messrs W . E.- tion He wa< ordained to the ministry in 1837,
Mass T em perance Convention
(family house, and thereby reduce the cost England States. I t provides that no agent
grow ing: e v il.—H o w th e F r e n c h m e n d o it.
owner or consignee of any vessels duly en member of the Sennte from each congres A
The men and women of Maine, who are total ab- of living nbont ono-hftlf. They have
—Pretentious young p .ru i.n ._A u th o r ity to ' nine (he number of journals in which the Spear, W . A . Barker, Drs. Boynton and Williams, at about the age of twenty-one. He was
■talnew fro.-n nnd are In <avor of the employment of all ,
r
. ____ ,
Afterward the banquet room was rapidly filled b y ' the fourth pastor of the Universalist SocicwUe and prudent me ns for the prohibition of the im- large farm and garden, and are employed rolled and licensed, nnd engaged in the sional district, nnd one member of the
the brethren and their* guests, where a collation ty in this city, coming here in 1853, when about
portatlon, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, r - ic in o - fn n .l m «VSn<r n l n tlr n o ' A PPPtinP coasting trade or in fishing, shall, by virtue House from each county, ha9 been ap
are invited to meet in Mass Convention a t
raising loot!, making ClOtlhng, electing
expense, and limiting the costs of tulver- as served.
38 years of age. He remained here six years, till
of tho laws of the Slate of New York, be pointed. This committee is composed of
l’Attts, F rance , December 31, 1878.
G ra n ite H a ll, In A u c u ,t a .o n W ed n e sd a y , J a n - buildings, making roads and fences, CUtisements to 2,000 francs.
E dw ard .
>{tThe annual meeting of the stockholders of the fall of 1859. While here Mr. Skinner won the
u a r y « « , 1 879,
i ting fuel and in housekeeping for them- compelled to take, employ or pay a pilotI Messrs. Moody, of Kennebunkport, Prince,
Everybody who has visited France tow
high respect and esteem of our citizens and did
le
several
National
Banks
in
this
city,
occurred
a t 11 o'clock a . M. T he present aspect of tho teni - selves, producing with their own labor not voluntarily employed on entering or of Turner. Mayhew, of Mount Veraen. ards the close of December knows what
n Tuesday. The following are die Directors for much to advance the intellectual and moral inter
&crv.“"ou?df%?wZrkhwS*mor,e
nearly all that is required to supply their departing from the port of New York by Madigan, of Houlton, and Ellis, of Belfast, grand preparations are made in view of
ests of the community. In 1856 and 1859, he was
the y ear:
R ockland N a tio n a l.— Maynard Snmner, N. A. a member o f the S. S. Committee and in 1857 wi-s
wants and “ ake tl,en> comfortable, with way of the East River. Section 8, of Ar of the Senate, and Messrs. Smart, of Deer tho " Jour d el’An.” It is not only that
Supervisor of the public schools, and daring those
ticle
1
of
the
Constitution,
provides
that
ing,
Hammond,
of
Foxcroft,
Shaw,
of
Lis
Farwell,
Jonathan
White,
Francis
Cobb,
Timothy
gatuzations m e e 'to rejoice over tne victories gained, a C o n s id e r a b le S u r p lu s , which they Sell,
shops oxhibit their finest waves, but ser 4* The Gen. Berry’s had a fine time at their so
and to consult upon new plans, If necessary, and to
.
,
.
. _
J
Williams, Thomas. Colson, W. H. Glover. May years he did very much to promote their efficiency.
adopt whatever measures that may be desmed im K a c h m e m b e r IS r e q u i r e d t o S a v e a co n * Congress shall regulate commerce among bon, Dickey, of Fort Kent. Sawyer, of vants, children, and all other human beings ciable, in their hall last Friday evening.
From this city Mr. Skinner removed to Nashua,
nard Sumner, President; G Howe Wiggin, Cash
M
M
« aiderabIe P»r t ° f h“ waS«s. None of them the several States, and that no preference Temple, Hinckley, of Bluehill, Hawes, of on tile lookout for etrennes put on their
N. H., and was subsequently settled in St. Albans,
The regular assembly at Merrill's hall, which ier.
ra iM l'b e
^tTh'rcbcV^oe^l^y':*11' , haVe beeD idle a da-V dl,l inS th° Past nine shall be given by any regulation of com Vassallxtro, Wincapaw, of Friendship, best manners, as if conscious that the val should have comeoff Tuesday erening, was post
me R ock N atio n a l.— John T. Berry, Thos. V t., and in Malone, N. Y., and was afterwards en
merce to tile ports of one State over those Reed, of Boothbay, Lawrence, of Fairfield, ue of the gifts to be made them on the poned to Friday (to-morrow) evening.
' months.
B. D. Randall of Berwick,
W. Hix, Alfred K. Spear, John W. Hunt, R. C. gaged as associate editor of the C h ria ia n JteponJ oshua Nyk of Augusta,
of another: nor shall vessels bound to and Simpson.lof Searsport, Barron, of Topsham, morrow of St, Sylvester’s depended on tho
tu r y n t Montpelier, V t. From Vermont he came
F.dwakd FIills of Thomaston,
A party o f young people went to Union Hall, S. D. Carleton. John T. Berry, President;
to Waterville and was for a few years pastor o
D isgusting Execution.
from one Slate be obliged to enter, clear or Rigby, of Newburgh, Woodcock, of Prince amiability of their mien during the preced Tuesday afternoon, enjoying a fino slelgh-ridc George W. Berry, Cashier.
J ohn 8. K imball of Bangor.
G eorge K. Brackett of Belfast,
the Universalist Society there. For several years,
N
orth
N
ational.—
A.
J.
Bird,
Anson
Butler,
S.
pay
duties
in
another.
Yet,
in
spite
of
this
ton, Moore, of Dayton, Irish, of Backfield, ing week. There is an agreeable side to and a dance and supper a t tho Burton House.
Some of the most shameful and disgust
Stats
F rancis KENRlcxof Fairfield,
W m J . CoRTHELL, of Calais,
plain provision of the Constitution, the of the House. It is a notable fact that not this universal pleasantness of feature, but ■t Mr. L. E. Fogg, of South Thomaston, hns M. Bird, F . J. Simonton, N. A. Burpee. A. J. he hns had no pastoral settlement, but has resid
R. W . D n o r of W aterville,
Tem peran\ ing scenes that ever occured in this coun
ed in Waterville, where lie had purchased a house.
Bird,
President;
N.
T.
Farwell,
Cashier.
Kli J ones of South China,
try, took place at Camden, New Jersey State of New York, has, for a long series one of tile large cities in the State is repro also an objectionable one. Tho custom o f ' purchased the eating saloon stock of Mr. C. K
J ordan Rand of I.i.bon,
Committee.
A pleasant musical entertainment came off He has long been a valued contributor to the
J am. A. H all of Damariscotta,
last Friday, at the execution of Benjamin of years, imposed a most onerous burden sented in this committee, either in the bestowing etrennes bus grown by d e g re e s Havener, comer of Mailt and Liracrock streets.] Tuesday evening, at the music room of Mi: L'nirersalist Q uarterly nnd to tlte denominational
H enry T allman of Bath,
Hunter. As related by the Philadelphia in the shape of compulsory pilotage upon Senate or House. Belfast is the largest till it bus luxuriated to the projrortion of an 1 «I< The sidewalk In front of the Court House, on Mary H. Bird,in which her pupils and a number of papers, and for several years hits edited the t'n ivO ven B. Cuadbocrne of Saco,
K. C. Farrington of Fryeburg
Press, and confirmed by the correspondents the commercial marine of the Eastern place represented.
Tho committee on en o rm o u s ab u se . F o rm e rly a m an ow ed Limeroek street, ts in a horrible condition front amateurs engaged. The performances of Miss ersalist Reyieter, the annual year-book o f the de
J . 8. W heelwright of Bangor,
nomination. Mr. Skinner was conscientious, asWhose duty Is it toattend to i t '
Bird’s pupils evinced much musical talent and the
of the New York papers, it appears, that States navigating her waters. Nothing the part of the House is from towns that N e w Y e a r's g ifts to tb e m e m b ers o f his sn?w and
January 10,1879.
, sidnons and accurate in whatever work he underMrs. William Morse, spiritualist, will speak younger pupils displayed remarkable proficiency j lO()bi ftnj
as preacher and writer his abilities
the passes allowing admission to the scene can be more plain than that any arbitrary represent only 5 per cent, ot the valuation family, to his se rv a n ts , au d to persons like I
The Bangor Tribune raisesthe stand- of excCntion were distributed without re imposition of a tax upon the coasting trade of the State, and some comment has been th e p o stm a n , d u s tm a n , sw e ep , an d w a te r- 60111 forcnoon and afternoon, of Sunday, the 26th for their tender years.
were of a high order. He was a member of the
.
,
,
.
. inst., at Washington hall, head of Middle street,
nrd for Joseph L. Smith, as the “ National gard to the character of the persons apply or the fisheries by means of pilot laws made upon such a composition of the most man who
Masonic
order
and
lately wrote a history of Free
The
next
eutertainment
in
the
course
under
rendered him casual service in
candidate for next Governor.
the course of a year, and the tokens of af-1 * The Incrcur>',oached zer0 for the flrst time the management of the young people of the Uni- masonry in Waterville. Before his settlement in
ing for them, and that, as a consequence, wbicll enforce service with tax for the same, important committee of the session.
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this
season
in
this
city,
Wednesday
morning,
In
morning,
|
yersalist
Society
will
be
given
next
Wvtlnesdav
this
city,
Mr.
S.had
lost a wife nnd young daugh
or enforce a tax without service, is a con
A resolution for amending the Constitu feet ion lavished upon these divers individ- ,
.
GV Since the recess of Congress, four the jail was filled with a crowd of obscene
at sunrise it stood live and 6ix degrees he evening, and will consist ot a lecture on the poet ter, and dnring his residence here, he married Miss
travention of this article of tile Constitu tion 90 as to hold only biennial elections, uals represented a1 pretty fair total in mon- | when
iow>
Democratic representatives have died. profane and brutal roughs. Nearly all the
Candace L. Fullam, of Ludlow, Vt., a lady of
Whittier,
bv
Rev.
W.
T.
Stowe,
with
readings
tion. The entrance to New York harbor and sessions of the Legislature, lias been ey. But now-a-days a man must carry j
w . A. stewart, of Waterville, will give from tile works of the Quaker hard. Mr. Stowe much culture and worth, who, with one son, sur
A number of Republican and Democratic meml»er9 of the assembly smoked bad to
tlirongli Ilell Gate channel has for years referred to the Judiciary committee.
lier husband, and who will receive the sin
to k en s o f his g o o d -w ill on th e occasion o f two lectures on Mental and Moral Science, in the has closely studied the characteristics of W hit
members are reported as being quite sick. bacco and filled tile corridors of the prison
Any quantity of orders of inquiry into th e N ew Y e a r to ac q u a in ta n c e s w ho a re Methodist vestry, on Monday and Tuesday even- tier's poetry, and has enjoyed the advantage of cere sympathy of a large circle of friends in this
with volumes of smoke, while not a few been subject to an enforced pilotage of 50
cents
per
foot
on
the
depth
of
water
city,
in
her affliction.
jiersonal
acquaintance
with
its
author,
while
this or that matter, has been introduced— n o t ev e n frie n d s, a n d to tho s e rv a n ts o f
E y l t is stated that the Granger move whiskey-bottles were passed around, and
next.
his extensive literary attainments, cultivated
Handsome ice is now being cut at Chicka- style nnd agreeable delivery- are a guaran »5«King Hiram’s Council installed their officers
ment is rapidly falling off in the Western the crowd jeered and passed unseemly drawn by coasting vessels and fisher most of them for buncombe—the greater these acquaintances. Etiquette requires
States. In Missouri, for instance, where jokes. The SherifT, also, hnd a cigar in his men passing through that channel. The portion of which will be smothered in that if you have dined at a house in the waukie lake by Messrs. Frank Case and Frank ty for the excellence of the lecture. This last Friday evening, in presence of a large num
P^P10 lecture has iteen delivered by Mr. Stowe in ber of the members and invited guests. Past
tile membership in 1875 was 54,000, it is mouth, ami indulged in many facetious re availability of steam tugboats long ago committee, or reported upon as “ legisla course of a year you should present its mis- Ternple’ for the 8UppIy of the
T. I. M., Dr. S. II. Boynton conducted the instal
tress with a box of bonbons, and one or ncXt summer’
marks with his assistant, who was similar obziated tile need of pilots which may tion inexpedient.”
various places and has been received with much
now but 20,000.
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A Subscribers to the stock of the Rockland, Mt. approval. The Vermont P h e itix thus speaks of lation ceremonies in bis usual happy manner, with
have
existed
in
former
times,
and
many
of
The
Judiciary
committee
has
decided
ly equipped. On Thursday night Hunter,
m o re of the servants w ith a piece o f go ld _
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. r,
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J. P. Ingraham as Grand Marshal. Interspersed
v
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D
Desert
&
Sullivan
Steamboat
Company
will
take
t^~The petition of John T. Berry and though carefully watched by his guards, the regular coasting nnd fishing skippers not to abolish the land office. Tile order
its delivery before the lyceum in Brattleboro:—
ith the installation ceremonies was singing by
o r silver. I have noticed that gold is more notjce that the first installment on the stock has
“ The lecturer described in an elegant and Miss Palmer and Messrs. Beecher, Tibbetts and
410 other citizens of Rockland, for incor managed to sever a vein in each of his an are as well acquainted with the channel authorizing committees to visit tlie State
welcome than silver.
Likewise in the res- been called for.
graphic manner the characteristics of the poet,
ns the pilots themselves, and, with a free institutions, lias been indefinitely post
poration of the Rockland and Thomaston kles, and sitting with his feet over
tnurants nnd cafes the waiters who general- 4, There is an old well opposite the Gen. Berry and illustrated his genius by the recital of some of Blackington, after which Recorder Smith read the
his finest productions enrire, and extracts from
wind, can safely make the run. There is poned in the House.
Water Company, was presented in the spittoon nearly bled to death.
ly earn far more than your Government engine house, which is without a curb, and being others. Mr. Stowe’s reading is charming and im following poem which was received with the live
liest satisfaction:
Legislature yesterday, by Mr. Willoughby.
His keepers at last had th-ir suspicions no objection to the pilots, but to the arbitrary
clerks at home, make a point of offering in close proximity to the sidewalk is dangerous to pressive. He brings out finely the author’s tnean- The old year has left us, hia labor is done,
ingand makes thescene-t (it s trilled strikingly graph
regulations
that
compel
masters
of
vessels
aroused by the persistent rubbing which lie
L e tte r from Secretary Sherm an on gilt connets of bonbons ttnd little parcels pedestrians. It should be fenced in.
ic. The audience, by their rapt attention, showed Another re-anion for Hiram has come;
The Bangor Commercial is trying to
to
bike
them
nnd
pay
full
pilotage;
or,
if
o f c ig a rs tied w ith g a y rib b o n s to h a b itu a l
Charles Morse, a memlter of Americus Hook their appreciation of the lecture, and only wished The ladies we greet with a Happy New Year,
was giving bis legs in order to force the
R esum ption.
lash the Portland Argus into the supportof
cu sto m ers. T h e c u s to m e r m ay re fu se th is * Ijlddcr TOnlP“n-v ' No' accidentally slipped on it was longer. We have seldom enjoyed so agree Giving thanks for the gifts they have brought with
blood from his wounds, nnd found that they do not need them, to compel them to
able an intellectual feast. This lecture, both on
here;
W ash in gto n , D. C„ Jan. 8.
all the measures suggested by the Commer
pay half pilotage for no service whatever.
h o m ag e , an d ev a d e m a k in g th e u su al re - the sidewalk near the company's house, lust eve- account of the subject, and the manner in which
the
spittoon
was
nearly
filled
with
the
quart
In the days that will come may they never regret
cial for crippling the public schools. We
r
. -r
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U . -U,
ning, and hrokeone of the small bones in his right it is treated, and the admirable delivery, would be
Often, when vessels arc being towed up by Thomas Jjf. Nichol, Esq., Secretary o f the tu rn fo
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blood
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highly
acceptable
to
New
England
lyeenms,
or
to
Honest Money League, Chicago.
hardly think the Commercial will succeed
And while we enjoy social greetings so well,
He was at once handcuffed nnd a doctor a steam tug, they are spoken by the pilots
Q R P a,ffier by invita, jon o( , be Sta[e intelligent aud patriotic audiences anywhere.”
D ear S ir —I have to acknowledge the do is to c h a n g e his c a fe ' th e n c e fo rth , a s ,
Permit Hiram, the King, a brief story to tell;
In bringing the Argus down to its standard.
and
compelled
to
pay
half
pilotage.
This
receipt of your letter of the 4th inst., en o th e rw is e h e w ill s ta n d a ch a n ce o f b e in g Temperance Alliance, will preach a sermon on ►}« Rev. Mr. Stewart, who is to give the lectures Not long since, ’tis well known, he was tried by a firs;
was summoned, who found his pulse at 150
Lax is considered so onerous that Eastern closing a copy of the kindly resolutions
on Mental and Moral Science at the Methodist
EC Two -'Molly Maguires,” named beats to the minute, and said that in five vessels often go out around Long Island by adopted at the meeting of the Honest Mon v ery ill a tte n d e d to d u rin g th e e n s u in g Temperance, in the Methodist church, next Sab- vestry, next Monday and Tuesday evenings, is the His clothes and his jewels took a journey—op higher;
This left him in a sad nnd deplorable state,
tw e lv e -m o n tb . T h e p ro p e r th in g to d o is bath afternoon. “ Temperance in its Relations to
minutes
more
Hunter
would
have
cheated
Sharpe nnd McDonald, were executed at
inventor of an automatic bell, designed for m: For awhile it was said “ firmly scaled is his fate.”
Sandy Hook to avoid its payment. If the ey League of the 2d inst., for which- I re to po ck e t one o f th e p a rc e ls o f c ig a rs, w h ich Childhood nnd Home.” will be the subject,
Maunch Chunk, Penn., Tuesday. Onejuin- the gallows. Stimulants had to be given to coastwise and fishing trade is to be sub turn my grateful thanks.
rine signals. The bell is operated by an ingeniou
But such prophets as those made a grave, grave mis
Resumption so long struggled for and so c o s ta h a lfp e n n y ap ie ce, an d a r e a ll vile, an d j »J«The Legislative committee on towns have but simple system of clock-work, and may be
take :
ute after they had been turned off a re Hunter to keep him alive during the night, jected to these taxes, those largely interested
beneficial to all interests anil to te n d e r a t le a st a five fran c piece in ex - fixed upon Tuesday afternoon next, for a hearing made t3 strike in any desired number of strokes A strong hand was put forth in an effort to make
prieve from Gov. Hartranft arrived; but it and when the morning of the execution in tile business declare that, with the pres eminently
classes, is now secured. There are but two ch a n g e . A ll th is m ay be easy e n o u g h for on the petition to set off Ward 7 of fthis city and and intervals, so that different Ik IIs may indicate Up the loss which King Hiram had met by these
dawned
he
was
in
an
almost
comatose
con
was too late—they were dead when the re
ent low rates of freight, and depressed con points incident to resumption about which p eople to w h o m a d o lla r is a sm a ll m a t t e r ;
it into a new town The first ques- the different localities where they nre placed. The
dition. Two glasses of whisky were given
I notice compbiint:
prieve reached the prison.
,
C
l
.
,
tion to be considered is, has legal notice ltecn clock-work is wound up by a large float operated A few* live companions who hold honored names.
hom th is
W ent to work with a will, which, united with skill.
First, the payment of interest on tbe but th e re a r e m, a n v r r e n c lttn e,n to w
to him in the hope of arousing him, but dition of the fish market, it will be impos
given
?
by the rise and fall of the tide, but the tide hns
.
, Hook & Ladder Company gave nothing to do with the strokes of the bell, which Brought forth in his glory, a nobler King still;
i y There seems to be a disposition in his condition became more and more alarm sible for them to make any profit. The public debt in gold coin nt cities oilier than sunt is equivalent to a couple
r , of dinners,,
,
A The Americus
Richer jewels had he, garments glittering with gold.
New York.
and it has always been a wonder to me how , # Xsquerade dance nt their hull, on Spring street, are controlled entirely by the clock-work, and are Ornaments
the cities and large towns in the State to ing and fears were excited that lie United States long since rescinded the ton
pure and bright, ju st from out beauty’s
Second, criticism of the distribution of
these unfortunates manage to weather that jagt evening. There was a large attendance and therefore, always of the same force. There is
perfect resignation in case the - High would not live to the hour of execution. nage tax on all coasting and fishing vessels, the silver dollnr by this department.
mould,
School law "should be repealed by tile pres Drunk and stupefied by liquor, and ut requiring them simply to be enrolled and
To maintain specie payments the coin fearful cape of the Jour de l’An. If you the costumes were grotesque. We learn that this also an arrangement by which the operation of the And a home, better, far, more commodious and neat.
In which all our companions now happily meet.
ent Legislature. The complaint, that the terly unconscious of his condition, the man licensed, but still permits these oppressive must be in some central, convenient re go into one of the large confectioners’ i is the prelude to the grand “ Minstrel ” affair to clock-work can be suspended when the signal The
debts thus incurred have so dwindled away,
plaeed near a light station or in any other locality
large towns are taxed to support high was then carried to the spot chosen for his local taxes in some ports while there are pository always accessible. Ute law fixes shops to buy New Year’s sugar-plums, you (comc off in Farwell hall, Jan. 29th.
New York as the place. It is not reason find that the cheapest presentable box of »I« Schooner Oliver Jam son.at Bermuda, reports where it may lie readily visited, and where it is N ot a sou will be left on the next New Year’s day.
none
in
others.
A
New
York
coaster
or
schools in small towns would then cease. death, held in position by several men with
desirable that the bell should not sound during In fact we’ve resumed, our notes are at par,’
able
while
we
promptly
redeem
otir
notes
their batsj on. The rope was green and fisherman can, we are informed, enter any and pay interest on the public debt in New these edibles co3ts 20 francs. The price of that on Jan. 1st, she took from bark Vanderbilt, the day time, in d ea r weather. Mr. Stewart ex Our prospects are bright, there is nothing to m ar;
resources are great and our numbers are large.
t y The subscriptions last week to the 4 had not been tested, and when the weight of the ports or harbors in New England York that complaint should lie made be toys for which Parisian youngsters will say a crew consisting of six men, belonging to tbe pects soon to erect an experimental signal-bell near Our
We believe there is talent in those who have charge.
Owl’s Head.
per cent. Government bonds amounted to fell which was to draw Hunter into the air without being subjected to enforced pilot cause the coin is not scattered by being “ Thank yon,” hns risen in tho same pro Welcome Home, of New Brunswick, wrecked
Our names many callings include and adorn.
the gale of Dec. 27tli. The Oliver Jameson had
transported
at
the
will
of
creditors,
at
age,
but
all
vessels
from
New
England
$30,295,550. Secretary Sherman has, there he was barely lifted from his feet, and died
>J«The annual meeting of the Athemeum Libra We have Porters and Butlers, Carter and Achorn,
considerable cost, to other parts of tbe portion. No little French girl endowed heavy weather and lost boat and davits.
ry touk place on Monday evening, nt the Library W ith plenty o f Birds, including Robbins and Jay.
fore, issued calls for the C per cent. bond9 a slow but painless death from slow strong ports, without distinction, nre subjected United States.
with any self-respect will earn for a doll
R. Y. Crie and wife celebrated their silver
It la often we have several Weeks in a day;
of 1867 to the amount of $30,000,000 which ulation, as several men, Beizing the other to the tax when entering New York
Wo must make no distinction Iretween unless it be clothed in silk attire, and has a wedding, nt their residence on Broadway, last eve Room, where officers for the ensuing year were Then Sumner and W ebster are men known in fame,
harbor by the Hell Gate channel. This the paymentof interest anil the redemption bonnet of the newest fashion; and if you ning. There was a largo gathering of the friends chosen as follows .— P resident— Z . Pope
go are Scott and the Spragues, also Mitchell and
are to be redeemed and paid within three end of the rope, drew him into the air.
Taine;
is obviously unequal nnd unjust, and of notes, but hoik should be paid nt tho sound a French boy touching the kind of of the happy conple, among whom was Rev. Mr. Vice P resident— O. G. H all; Secretary —Julia L.
months. An additional call for twenty
H ills; Treasurer— Mrs. C. B. Morse; D irectors— W e have Wise men, and Cilley, we will not deny,
same place and in the same way or we
it is argued, with good reason, that
Barrows, of the First Baptist church. A highly
millions was issued on Tuesday—interest
The President nnd Vice President ex-officio and Still we mean to be T rue, to be right we shall try ;
agnin make the discrimination so much etrenne that would best please him, he glib
T he In sane H ospital.
New York may impose a tonnage or pilot complained of between tho note-holder ly suggests a complete military equipment, pleasant and interesting time was experienced by Messrs F . J. Simonton nnd M. Sumner, Misses When we hunt up the Lanes, or in tbe Littlefields,
to cease April 14th.
We have received the "F ifth Annual tax on domestic commerce, so can every and the bond-holder. I ho|>e, after sonto consisting of" kepi,” epaulettes, sword nnd the company.
H. A. White and Julia L. Hills. The assessment W e shall tread the rough Rhoades guarded well with
The General Berry Engino Company will pre upon the shareholders was fixed at $2 per share
our shields;
Report
of
the
Visiting
Committee
of
the
maritime State, and the coasting and fish preparation anti lapse of time it may be a rifle capablo of firing off cap3and frighten
f y T h e full bench of Supreme Judges
sent their annual entertainment at Farwell hall, for the ensuing year and a vote was passed ex We Bragg on our Wharff, we are fond of our Beans,
to exchange coin for notes nnd
has decided that the Dexter & Newport Maine Insane Hospital.” This cemmittee ing business thus be left to tile mercy of convenient
ing the domestic cat. I must say that I on Friday evening, Feb. 14th. It will consist of tending the privileges of annual subscribers to the While we walk over Jordan we’ll cling to our Deans;
pay
interest
at
all
the
depositories
in
the
Railroad Company is exempt from the tax is composed of Messrs William F. Garcelon State legislation, contrary to the Constitu United States, nnd I w ill 6eek to bring sincerely pity the young Parisian who goes tho extravganza of “ Bombastes Furioso,”
We shall Hall in our friends .with hook, crook or
pastors of the several churches o f tho city. The
ation of about $1200 per annum, imposed and E C. Farrington,nnd Mrs. G. . Q u in  tion and in contravention t o Hie p o w e r of a b o u t th a t re su lt, not as a m a tte r of leg a l a great deal into society nnd likes to do the farce of “ Sarah’s Young Man,” which will he rates for su hscrilicrs were fixed al $3 per year ,
ind hope, thus be Ginn the new
duty
but
for
tho
convenience
of
citizens.
by,
and
well
and
faithfully
do
they
appear
the
general
Government.
It
should
be
bronght
out
with
some
of
the
best
talent
of
the
od that corporation under the act of 1874—
things handsomely at the New Year. He
$1.75 for six months, or §1.00 quarterly. The
As to the other matter I have a clear con
remarks by our worthy friend
the charier of the road containing express to have conducted their examination of the stated in this connection that there is no viction that a force ! payment of the silver cannot possibly acquit himself of his dues city, the plays being under the direction o f W ar By-Laws were amended so ns to change the Now, if there’r
ren
W
hite,
Esq.
time of the annual meeting from the first to tlie
Bowler,
provisions against the imposition of any manner in which the institution is conduct- benefit of insurance resulting from the em dollar to public creditors would tend to de under fifty or sixty dollars, nnd if he be
W e’ll repair to the banquet and get a little Fuller;
The
County
Commissioners
have
organized
second
Monday
of
January.
At
a
subsequent
edand
the
inmates
protected.The
visits
have
ploymcnt
of
these
East
River
pilots;
on
the
preciate it and cause it nt once to be sold in at all large-minded his tax may amount to
such tax. The decision of the Court was
Then a chance all will have, we tru st none will refuse,
been made as frequently as once in every contrary, the employment of a steam tug the market nt less than par. No friend of double that. Then of course he httB his by electing C. R. Mallard, Esq.,as Chairman of the meeting of the Directors, Miss H . A. White To call at tbe desk and square up all their dues.
drawn up by Judge Walton.
Board. The board is composed of Mr. Mallard of was re-appointed Librarian. The qnestion of
montli by two or more of the committee, (whose charges are usually less than the tho silver dollar should desire it to bo forced year’s bills to pay; and considering that Rockland, whose term expires next December making a proposal on behalf of the share Then our hearts will rejoice, our mouths ope and cry
into circulation under such circumstances.
t y Solon Chase made a speech in Port and once every week by Mrs. Quinby the pilot fees) makes Iter responsible for any This would open a gap between the sil tho money which Frenchmen draw from Mr. Torrey of St. George, who goes out December holders with reference to the establishment of Illustrious Master Jo h c Sing 111! John Sing-hi!
A collation of ice cream, fruits, &c, in the blue
land last Friday evening. He seems to resilient member.
damage to the vessel. Sinco the introduc ver dollar anil United States notes that salaried justs is not large, insomuch that 1880; nnd Mr. Connce of Thomaston, whose term a city library was referred to, but it was thought room then followed, and a social dance in the lianbest that its consideration should be deferred to a qnet room closed this very pleasant and social en
have abandoned the steer question and
The visitors find that the inmates are tion of Mr. Ilardenbergh’s bill, a move would tend to bring it into discredit among the Chief Justice of tho highest Tribunal expires December, 1881
our
people
while
it
is
plainly
the
policy
of
Saturday evening, Mr. N. A. Farwell’s horse future meeting specially called, to consider it, if tertainment.
taken to bogs. Solon says lie raises three humanely treated. Whenever the visitors, ment has been made in several of our
the law that it should be maintained at par of the lantl gets only about 6000 dollars a indulged himself by an extra run on Main street, such a meeting should be desired.
hogs per year, which cost him five cents a on examination of individual cases, found Massachusetts seaport towns to co-operate with tbe United States notes. The depart year.
Why is it that you will persist in swallowing
selecting the sidewalk in preference to the street,
with
him
io
securing
the
action
of
Congress
pound, aud tliat he car* only get four and that longer detention would not likely be
ment is now issuing the silver dollar, trans
rhubarb, castor oil, and the like, when Wiggin’s
Instructions which have just been issued scattering the pedestrians in short order. He was 4<Tlic “ thoroughly womanly wom an"
edits
the
“
local
”
and
“
literary
”
departments
of
porting
them
free
of
charge
whereyer
upon
the
matter,
looking
to
the
repeal
of
of
benefit
to
tile
patients,
they
have
recom
Pellets
will keep the stomach and bowels in a good
a half cents a pound offered for them; nnd
by the head of two or three Government stopped in his career before much damage had the Free P ress “ without the sublime advice or the
to all who wish them in exchange
aud healthy conditions ? They cure dyspepsia,
this too, after the resumption of specie mended their discharge, nnd their wishes the New York law, and depositions arc he needed
human interference of a m an,” having met only constipation, piles, and all diseases of the stomach,
for United States notes or in payment for offices in France with regard to the wear been done to the sleigh.
payment! Solon is death against the scal have been cheerfully complied with. The ing taken at Gtoucestcr and other ports for services, and it is to be hopjjd tbe whole ing of moustaches are not the first of the
The pastor of the Church of Immanuel, Rev. discomfiture in her angry tilts at the Gazette, now
Superintendent has been prompt in dis the purpose of enabling him to enlighten coinage may thus be put in circulation. kind; for as far back as 1792 sodiers were Mr. Stowe, will exchange with Rev. Mr. Nash, of attemps, “ with a woman’s quiet methods,” to bowels and liver.
ing down of his hogs.
charging attendants who are not kind and Congress as to the extent of tho injury done While it is the duty of the government to fot hidden to wax their moustaches nnd Camden,Sunday,preaching at Rockport in theP.M . cover her defeat and convey tho impression that
In Congress, on Friday last, the House attentive to those in their charge. There to commerce by the unjust exactions of coin different kinds of money as public twist them into points, while later in the and Camden in the evening. The subject of Rev. we arc the party in fault, by promiscuously (and
policy dictates, it should be within the
Mr. Nash’s discourse here, in the morning, will be shall we say “ spitefully ”) flinging at us such epi
of Representatives, by a vote of 127 nays is an excellent class of young men and this law .
power of the citizen at his option to demand same year tho privilege of letting the hair “ The F irst Commandment;” in the evening, thets and attributives ns “ soven-sided,” “ smallto 87 yeas, refused to pass the bill for the women acting in the capacity ofattendants
The Hell Gate pilots should not bo con either form of lawful money.
grow on the upper lip was limited to the “ Proving and holding fast.”
minded," “ truckling,” “ contemptible,” “ narrow TH O M A STO N .
relief of William and Mary College in and nurses. Their services are valuable founded with tile regular outside pilots of
It is hoped the friends of resumption will grenadier corps. A few years later, all the
Bank M eetinos .—The stockholders of the
jealousy,” “ pitiful weakness,” “ trimming poli
Virginia. It was a claim for the occupa in proportion to their experience and the New York Harbor, whose energy, daring be satisfied with the beneficent results al cavalry, except the dragoons, were allowed »J«The most unique thing we have seen for a chair cy ” and the like. We beg to assnre tho F t Georges National Bank held their annaal meeting
is the sugar barrel rocking chair, o f which Mr. Fcrd
tion of the college buildings by Govern visitors deprecate any measure which and skill are » ell known to every sailor, ready accomplished and will give tbe de to wear moustaches; and in 1822 Marshal G. Singhi has made quite a number this winter, Press that its charge o f “ jealousy ” is entirely un on Tuesday, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and chose Ed
partment reasonable forbearance in the
ment, during tile war, nnd had passed the would tend to substitute inexperienced per but the objection is to tile “ dock pilots,' practical execution of its plans. If so Victor, at that time Minister of War, ex doing the carpeting work nnd upholstering, in a founded, for howmuchsoever “ pitiful weakness ” ward O’Brien, Caleb Lcvensaler, Edwin Smith,
Edward E . O’Brien, William M. Hyler, Sanders
House several times before, and its defeat sons in the places of those now employed. who do not earn, in the estimation of those those who have hitherto disagreed with us tended the privilege to all infantry sol really nobby manner. One of them has been ir on our part, such an unappreciative avowal
The supply of water was not sufficient whom they pretend to serve, tile money about resumption may juinjvvitli us in diers and to officers in all branches of the his shop the past week, attracting no little atten seem to our neighbor to disclose, we solemnly aver Curling, Wm. A. Cambell, Directors. Hon. Ed
at this time was unexpected. Eight Re
that we covet not onr brother publisher’s newspa ward O’Brien declined to act as President, and
applauding
tile
policy
now
being
main
publicans, among whom was Mr. Loring for the purposes of the hospital owing to which is extorted from a class of persons tained.
service. The last regulation upon the sub ion.
per, nor his wife, nor anything that is our neigh Edward Ellis O’Brien was chosen to said position.
of Massachusetts, voted for the bill, and the severe drouth during the summer and who can ill afford to pay.
(Signed)
Very respectfully yours, ject touching tho army was that of Marshal »J« Capt. Albert F. Pendleton, master of schoon bor’s, and that we envy not the Free P ress (t local ” John C. Levensaler was re-elected cashier.
er Cora Etta, was washed overboard and drowned her temper nor her “ compliments.” Wherefore,
Thomaston National Bank held their annual
twenty-seven Democrats, from Northern fall, and an additional reservoir capacity
J ohn S herman .
Soult, who in the year 1832 made the during the passage of the vessel from Boston to
and Western States, voted ngainst it.
has been made, which it is hoped will be
wearing of the mou-tache compulsory. Port-a-Pitre-Gaudeloup in December. Capt. P. then, should we be jealous ? As to the “ policy election at 2 o’clock, P . M. on Tuesday. Chose
The Legislature.
William Singer, Joshua L. Jordan, Christopher
or
the
character
of
the
Gazette,
’or
the
honesty
sufficient for all needful supply in the fu
Th e growth of the moustache has always belonged in this city, where he leaves a wife and or temper, or reliability of its utterances as com Prince, Joshua A. Fuller, Chas. W. Stimpson,
T he ' Tops of 1878.
The Governor has been inaugurated, the
j y Gov. Robinson of New York, in his tare. The hath rooms, though generally
The Department of Agriculture in the been prohib ted in the French Navy upon two children. He was a member of Aurora Lodge, pared with those of the Free P ress, we are quite James Henderson, Edwin A. Robinson,Directors.
F.’A. M., and also of the Masonic Relief Associa
annual message, speaks dejjdedly of the kept in good order, need some improve Executive Council and State officers elect
December report state that the corn crop sanitary groun is, as the saline emanations tion and was highly respected here. His age was willing to leave judgment on those points to the William Singer was re-elected President, and
complete failure of the Binghamton Asylum menu. The bedding and the clothing of ed. The several committees have been
public, nnd tee have had no reason to be dissatis Frank H. Jordan, Cashier.
of 1878 is thirty millions of bushels larger would, in the opinion of naval doctors, ad about 38 years.
appointed
and
every
tiling
seems
to
be
Br ie f N oti s.—Cold weather. Thermometer
for the reform of inebriates to accomplish the inmates are in as good condition as the
fied with its verdict, so far as it has been rendered.
than that of 1877. The oat crop exceeds here to the huir and cause the skin to chap;
indicated 10° below zero'yesteiday morning. This
ready
for
w
ork;
but
not
muclt
of
interest
George
Coles
aud
Tileston
Savage
were
before
the purpose for which it was established. nature of circumstances will allow, rite
Steamer Ocean King, of Glasgow, Scotland,
that of 1877. The barley crop is materially but this cannot be the motive which has the Police Court Monday, on a warrant sworn out
morning two degrees above.
He says it-has been •• practically nothing table fare is sufficient and wholesome, but has yet transpired. Mr. Perry of C-tmden
Roper,
from
New
York
10th
inst.
for
London,
pn1
A large amount of kiln wood is being hauled
unchanged. The rye crop is one sixth always induced the directors of the Bank by Daniel McGinnis,for assault upon complainant
more than a hotel for the entertainment of objections are urged against the promis made two unsuccessful efforts in tbe House larger than 1877. The potato crop is 124,- of France to forbid their clerks the growth and wife. McGinnis occupies a house on Winter into Newport, R. I., Jan. 13th, reports when about into town,| presenting "quite a lively appearance
wealthy inebriates.” I t is understood that cuous coming together at meal time of all to restrict the members to two boxes ol 000.000 bushels again9t 170,000.000 in of a moustache. Tlte wearing of moustaches street and he says respondents came there Sunday 300 miles South E ast o f Sandy Hook fell in with about tlie wharves.
l»arque Addie E . Sleeper, Willey, of Rock land,from
this institution has not been conducted up classes, and a better classification is recom stationery during the session. The commit
The Masonic installation is deferred nntil Tues
1877. The hay crop is 20 per cent, larger by civilians did not become nt all general night, made a row and demanded admittance and Aspinwall, for New York, totally dismasted and
on the principles adopted in similar ones mended. Additional sick rooms are recom tee on civil service reform is at work, and.it than in 1877. In tobacco, 12 states give an until about 1830, when the “ romantic ” subsequently committed the assault. The case sailing nbont, with a cargo of 742 tons railroad day evening, o f next week.
in other States, where the results have mended. nnd an increase of amusement is said have decided to reduce the salary of average of 75 per cent, of last year. Grape school of poets and novelists brought them was continued till Saturday and respondents gave iron on l>oard; sent for the chief officer on board Over fifty teams loaded with kiln wood came
over the free bridge yesterday (Wednesday).
proved decidedly advantageous to the in and light occupation in the balls is recom the Governor to $1800 (now $2,500). Al culture on the Atlantic slope shows reduced into vogue; but they have never been looked bail for their appearance in $200 each.
the barque to come on board the steamer. He
We had Advent preaching at Union Hall on
Notwithstanding the very severe storm last came on board and said if he could not bring the
mates as well as to the cause of temperance. mended. There is need of more pictures, so to cut down the salaries of the Judges
upon with favor by the judges, who. a9 a
Monday evening last.
productions,
while
California
reports
a
plants and other attractions in all the halls, of tlte Supreme Court to $2,000 (now $3,- greatly increased yield. Apples show an rule, decline to let barristers plead before Thursday evening, the audieuce which gathered barque to a port of safety he would have to abandon
The hunting season has commenced. Dana Y.
her.
Capt.
Roper
agreed
to
bring
the-'’ship
to
a
at the Universalist vestry, to witness the enter
' B T The Lewiston Journal states that to render the place more home-like, and 000). But this cannot be done, according
Dow shot a wild cat on Gay’s Island, Cushing, on
increased yield in New England, New York, them if they have a moustache. The French tainment in the young people’s course, was a very safe (port for $12,000. After towing 8 hours the Thursday o f last week, and E. F. Miller shot a
" not more than halfa9 much Western corn additional facilities are needed for riding to the constitution, while tile present in
clergy,
with
the
exception
of
missionaries,
harque
broke
her
12-inch
hawser;
laid
by
her
all
considerable
one.
The
entertainment'was
a
very
cumbents are in office. Should such a bill Texas, and Pacific states, nnd a falling off
is being brought into Maine this year, as and out-of-door exercise.
night; made fast again the 12th, and got her safe fox the same day in that town.
elsewhere. Pears half to two-thirds of military chaplains, and colonial priests, are pleasing one and included songs by Mrs. A. M. ly at anchor in Newport harbor the 13th, at 2 P. A Benevolent Society has been’organized at the
there was a year ago. Maine never raised
The demand for accommodations ex pass it could only take effect upon the Gov last year’s crop.
forbidden to grow a moustache, and in these Austin, Mrs. F . R, Spear and Dr. T. E . Tibbetts,
West End, and is doing a great amount of benefit.
so much corn as she did the past year, and ceeds the supply, but the weeding out of ernor after the expiration of his present
exceptional eases a heard must be grown as readings by Mrs. Edwin Sprague, Miss Josie M. The steamer bronght In 11 men nnd lost two. Quite a number of families have received aid from
Thorndike, and Messrs. W . E . Spear and J. S. W. Martin Olson, of Germany, and Michael Howland'
if the season is favorable, probably a third those patienU whose disease is chronic, term. The Judges would only be affected
well as a moustache. Another class of Burpee, a piano solo by little Miss Nellie Dow, of Limerick, Ireland. Both captains have gone to them during this cold weather.
?"Some of the leading women in Bos
more will be raised this year than last. A and who are harmless and could be easily by it after their present terms expire. Tbe
persons who never grow a moustache are music by an excellent orchestra and a series of New York. Capt. Willey reports : The A. E . S. The contemplated ride to Union yesterday did^
great interest lias been aroused in corn cul taken care of by the various towns, and fa r first one would be JudgeVirgin, or his suc ton have formed an association which is waiters in restaurants and cafes, and these tableaux illustrating “ Tennyson’s Dream of Fair was totally dismasted Jan. 4th, in lat. 39 30, Ion. not go. Cause—temperature 10® below zero.
ture. and many of those who thought corn more cheaply, would temporarily, at least, cessor, the term of J ndge V. expiring next called "T h e Women's Educational and hitter work so many hours a day that it is Women,” the poem being read by Mr. W . E. 72; sailed from Aspinwall Dec. 9th. and had Only one brare m an was found willing to.start on
the perilous ride.
could not be raised at a profit in Maine, •elieve the institution from iU present over- December. JudgeSymonds’snlary cannot Industrial Union of Boston ” and ,havo tak" hard to understand how they find time to Spear. The orchestra has been largely augmented heavy weather the entire passage; lost all her span
We clip the following from the local items in
be reduced for nearly seven years, lie hav cn measures for conducting a non-sectarian
since the first entertainment, among the new ac and rigging, was boarded by a sea which stove in
hftve changed their minds and show con crowded state.
shave themselves or bo shaved.
cessions being Miss Mattie Fogler, who played the after part "of cabin, and washed away provisions the W indsor Vermont Journal:
clusively that it can be. Any man who
“ Hon. W. P. Rice, the superintendent of the
In concluding the report, the visitors ing been recently appointed to fill the work in that city, similar to that of the
Tlte
notion
of
Prince
Louis
Najjoleon
clothiug,
and
all
contents
of
the
cabin,
swept
away
violin,
(and
who
promises
to
attain
much
pro
Stato Prison, has lieeo in Rutland the pa<t week,
donbts that corn can be raised in this State present the following recommendations, vacancy caused by tbe doath of Judge Working Women’s Protective Union in Bonaparte agninst the Siecle for a libel On ficiency on that instrument,) as well as Capt. G. wheel and wheelman, the latter Ixdng drowned; at
the request of the directors, to advise with Mr.
Now York, which aims to promote the in
at a profit incurs the suspicion that be is ill of which seem to us to be very just anti Dickerson.
in reference to the management of the
the memory of his father, Napoleon I l l - W. Brown (clarionet) and several members of vessel at one time iced up clear to foretop, render Eayrcs
terests
of
working
women
by
providing
House o f Correction.”
The
"
Druggists
bill
”
as
it
has
been
not quite so skillful a corn grower as some prudent for the comfort of this unfortunate
the Orpheus Club.
ing her unmanageable. Lost one man overboard
in
alleging
he
had
sold
the
State
forests
for
Ship Abner I. Benyou, Capt. Edward B. W’atts,
them with legal protection front the frauds
called,
allowing
druggists
to
use
and
com
three
days
out
from
Aspinwall
in
addition
to
the
others are.”
class of our fellow citizens:
his private benefit, has come before the Ap »i« An affray occurred a t a disreputable house on
arrived at San Francisco 6th inst., from New
1st That new bath-rooms be supplied pound alcohol for medicinal] purposes, and impositions of dishonest entployersjtnd peal Court. M. Brisson, Vice President of the Marsh road, kept by Richard Shinners and S. above. John Johnson, of Christian, Norway York.
died on board night o f Jan. 13th, from the effect'
HT A Washington letter states that Sen for the private halls, and that the existing which failed to pass the Legislature last others, without charge. All women who
D. Haines—the latter o f whom has been in inmate
Schooner Grace Andrews, Andrews, from Sa
the
Chamber
of
Deputies,
counsel
for
the
ator Bayard of Delaware, who was one of bath-rooms be separated from the water- year, Iihs again been introduced into tbo go to Boston to work in any capacity are
of the State prison—last Sunday evening. It ^ap of exposure af sea. Capt. H. J. Sleeper, one ol vannah for Montevideo, put into Bermuda 26th
the Democrats in that body that supported closets, and these latter provided with House, and, it is said there is a prospect of tinder its protection and entitled to share Siecle, renewed the demurrer overuled by pears that Brad Hart and “ Scotty " McIntire, both the owners of the vessel left Rockland, Monday ult. for water, and while entering the harlwr got
the Court below, on the ground that the from the “ Point,” went to the house Sunday even night, for Newport.™A Newport dispatch of yes ashore and remained eight hours, but was hauled
the Edmunds Electoral Count bill, is now “ ^ rnTh«Ptr: V^ e r U classification of pa- its passage in that body. Its fate in the in its advantages free of charge.
plaiutiffdid not describe himself by his real ing, and were, at first, refused admittance. After terday states that Capt. Roper says that unless off at an expense of £100.
urging the Democratic members of the .tents be attempted, and that the violent Sennte is more doubtful.
Such an institution cannot but be of great
tbo vessel, nnd
surname,
which was Bonaparte, and called gaining an entrance to the place they commenced he receives 510,000 lie will
Later report from the Grace Andrews state that
The petition to set off Ward 7th, of Rock benefit to the large number of women and
House to pass it, as a vast improvement ones be removed to the oast halls from then
this sum will probably be paid.
the divers fonnd ’some of the shoeing gone, one
himself Napoleon. This, ho argued, was an assault upon Shinners and Haines, the latter
central location.
over our present method of counting tile present
p 3d That an additional engtneor be em- land, nnd form it into a new town, was girls that nnnunlly go from this State to a deliberate, calculated misprision of law, defending himaelf with a hatchet. During the
D eath op R ev. J. O. S ktxxer.—Rev. Joseph hect of metal, and a few others wrinkled. W ater
electoral votes. Mr. Edmunds' bill destroys nloyeil during the winter months.
presented last week by Mr. Willoughby, Roston to seak employment, nnd all friends
conflict McIntire received numerous cuts about Oberlin Skinner died at his home in Waterville, was procured and sails mended, and the vessel
the power of tho President of the Senate p 4th That more sick-rooms be provided and was referred to the committee on of humanity should appreciate and aid this to give the plaintiff an importance which the head and face, from which, at first it was last Sunday, at the age of 63years. Nearly a year proceeded on her voyage Jan. 9th.
did not belong to him, to insinuate tliat he thought he would not recover, but he is now re ago, on Sunday, the 3d of February, 1878, while We learn that Capt. George W . Robinson has
over the vote. I t vests in each State the and in a place better adapted to such pur- towns.
noble cause by their contributions nnd othrhnd a position above law, and to get a de covering. H art received some bad cuts, but was Mr. Skinner was conducting the public funeral ser received a letter from Capt. James McLellan s t a r
settlement of the questions as to which are P°Mh. That more amusement nnd some
Hosts of petitions are pouring in for the wise.
cree from the Court establishing that there not injured so badly as McIntire. No complaints vices of Mr. Win. N. Fisher, in one o f the churches ing that the bark F . J. McLellan foundered at sea^
its legally elected and qualified electors, light occupation be furnished in the halls. protection of in-shore fishing, from the
Mrs. B. F. Redfern, No. 4, Park Street,
were yet Napoleons. On the merits he have been entered or arrests made of the par in Waterville, he was suddenly stricken with pa on the passage from New Orleans to Rouen, Frnnee
and in case there are conflicting decisions
Boston, is chairman of the Provisory.
6th The larger opportunities be afford ravages made by the porgio steamers.
ticipants In this disgraceful affair. Tho versions ralysis of the entire right side of the body and The officers and crew were taken into Port nu
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain has been Committee of this association, to whom all cited laws and cases to show that the ac of the affair as related by different parties in the was taken home in an unconscious condition. In Prince. This bark was built by Stetson, Gerry &'
it provides that the House must concur to ed for out-of-door exercise, and to that end
tion was personal, and could not be trans transaction differ somewhat. Of one thing there a day or two he recovered consciousness, bnt re Co. in 1870, and was 634 tons burthen, owned by
that another and better carriage, a pair of re-elected Major General of the 1st Brigade communications may be addressed.
reject. ________
_ _ ___
horses and man be employed.
mitted to a descendant. To the shade ol cau be no doubt, and that is, that tho parties who mained speechless. After a timo he recovered the the captain, Stetson, Gerry & Co., Hewct. Broth
7th. That some systematic effort be made Militia of Maine.
The sum of $3186 58 has been sub
Napoleon III. alone should be left the visited the house were pretty drunk, and that they power of speech to a considerable degree, and his ers and others of Thomaston. Cap:. McLellan
Remonstrance of Francis Cobb and 450
Tlte Biddeford House, at Biddeford, wa9 shadow of consideration which perhaps he went over there with the intention of “ cleaning mind at times was quite clear; but after some was not in her this voyage, but a Cap . T a r ;; r
scribed in Boston for the family of J . Wat for a more general diffusion of a knowledge
son Barron, the murdered hank cashier, of of insanity, its causes, prevention and others against setting off' the 7th Ward in partially destroyed by fire early Tuesday
months his power to express his thoughts began to commanded her.
yet enjoyed in certain quarters. After out ” the place.
treatment.
Rockland, was presented on Monday in the morning. Loss $1200.
Dexter.

THE ROCKLAND GAZETTE.

C oi<i<e $ p o i|d e i{ 6

I p t l |e C ity .

E*

Ii) t l ) e C o w q ty .

D O M E ST IC PO R TS.
R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u r r e n t
A lecture will be delivered next Sunday evening with several others were engaged in filling the ice W A L D O B O R O *.
These prices are for the be3t articles, when not oth 
Belle. Allen, lumber,
The latest advices from the smelt board shows
at Methodist Church, by Rev. W . H. Williams. house of the Dix Island Granite Company with
erwise specified or only one price given. For large trora Rockland; G W Baldwin, Lewis, coal, fin Wee
Subject:—“ A Poor Boy who won Success, a id ice, from one of the quarry ponds. The iee was of quick sales at 4 cts, the most of them being quantities prices will be a shade lower. Corrected hawken; Frank Pierson,-Oliver, coal from do.
eekly.
^B O ST O N -B elow 12, seb J It Bod well; also 2 threeexcellent quality, averaging about 13 inches in bought by Murray Benner. We understand that
h »w he did it.”
masted schs bound in.
Rockland , Ja n . 10,1879.
Augusta parties are purchasing quite heavy. 107
A nnual R e -U nion of the B aptist Sabbath thickness.
° B K ” 4 r 9’ Fleet wing, Maddox, Rockland;
We noticed a fine heifer calf, belonging to P. houses are on the river, with more to follow.
S chool.—The anuual re-union of the Baptist
P roviM ioue* F r u i t anil P r o d u c e *
liver Spray, Chatfield, Rockland; Washington FreeWe understand that the dry goods firm, hereto Apples t^bbl........1.2531.75 Steak,-F B....................12 lan, Rogers, Thomaston.
Sabbath School was held in the vestry of the Fay, of this island, on the boat as it returned from
A
r
12,
3
J
Lindsey, Kennedy, Rockland.
lb............. 09
Cooking, 4Ppk...............10 Spare-rib,
fore known as Hovey & Potter, no longer exists.
church, on Monday evening of this week. The Rockland last Saturday.
.Ji ° i
ut IIart IaIul,d 1-, American Chief, for
Dried, tb............... 8^10 Sausage •P' tb..................12 Rockland.
The amateur dramatic club are now having tin ir Mr. Potter retires from the firm and will sell goods deans.
attendance was very large indeed. The auditorium
Y 1W bu .2.25 §2.50 Hum s,? lb.................. H
A
rJ3,
Veto.,
Thorndike, Thomaston; Fleetwing,
V lb
of the vestry. ante-rooms and entry were really rehearsals, preparatory to giving an exhibition. for a Boston house. Mr. Hovey will carry on the Beef, roasts, W tt>.. . . 15g 18 Poultry
Maddox,
aud
Sunbeam, Saunders, Rockland.
Steak V tb..............15<i2o Chickens........................12
Ten Nights in a Bar Room,” is the play they are buslnesa-qt the old stand. Mr. Potter will be
crowded. The occasiou was a very pleasant one,
Corned, V lb...........8310
T urkeys.......................... 16 J T O 8 ? H A V E N -A r 11, Commerce, Thorn
dike,
Rockland
for
N Y . '
Tongue, Ib..................12 D ucks,............................ 12
and the evening was passed in social enjoyment, ow rehearsing. It is now understood that they missed, as lie is a leading star in the musical de.
Beets, now.V tb..............01
N EW PO RT—Sid 12, D Ellis, Torrey, from Rockland
highly beneficial and pleasing to the school. We •ill have a dance in connection with their first partment of the Congregational Society.
Butter
lb............... 20322 _
for N Y ; S J Lindsey, Kennedy, and Sunbeam,
C.
can best notice this rc-union by giving such ab entertainment.
Waldoboro village has been improved a great Cabbage, lb..................02 Potatoes, sw eet, t? lb ....4 Saunders, Lockland for do; Win Rice, Pressey, RockCranberries tgbu.2.50 33.00 Pickles, V gal...........40350
for do; Idaho, Peck, and Jum cs Henry, Snow,
stracts as wc think will be interesting to the read- C A M D E N ,
deal by the public spirit of a certain few of C h e e se ,^ tb............. 10312 Q uinces,F'pk........................ land
Pawtucket for do.
*
Eggs per doz................... 28 Squashes, V t b .................. 2
trs from the valuable report of Mr. Robert M
FO R T L A N D -C ld 11, sch Isaac Orbelon, Crockett,
H onest L abor.—Whoever produces w hat one our citizens, who have taken it into their heads Lard, !b... —................ 10.T om atoes,fresh,V lb.. ..6 —
Lawry, Superintendent of the school for the past or more people require to supply the native wants to procure some street lamps. We understand Lainb tb................. IO3I2! per c an.................... 10315 Philadelphia.
SAN
FRANCISCO—Sid
5,
barque
I*
J
Carleton,
year. This is his tenth annual report. IIcretires of existence, or performs a needed service for an that that they do not cost very high, and the Onions, V fi> ............... 4 T urnips,4 / tb..................... 0t Amesbury, for Nanaimo.
Pork, (clear) V tb............81 Veal, V lb.................. 8310
this year from the position at his own request other, no matter how menial in the common ac expense of running them is very slight. We Round Hog, ^Ib ....... 4*a@5| S te a k ,.,.........................15
PENSACOLA—Cld 9, sch D B Everett, n ix . Mobile
He has been a faithful, earnest and dilligent Su ceptation of the term it may be, is,in the estimation hope that others may be put up, because we
G r o c e r ie s , e t c .
NEW ORLEANS—Sid fin the Passes 10, ship Martha Cobb.
perintendent, and the school has made great ofall sensible people engaged in honorable toil.More would rather walk in the light, hoping our deeds Coffee lb
Sugar per tb
Kio...........................18g20
G
ranulated,...................11
advancement Junder his management. The ex especially is it so regarded in these close times, are not evil.
E
x
tra
coffeecrushed..l6
Rousted & gr. Rio 20 §25
The Congregational Sabbath School gave a con
crcises of the evening commenced by singing by the when the struggle for a subsistence falls so heavily
J a v a ,.......................30333 Muscovado,..................9
sugar-house.,70380
school. Prayer was then offered by the pastor; read on a large class of people, not only in this country cert last Sunday evening. The different parts Molasses g a l............... Syrup.
H avana...................45360 Maple per g a l........... 1.25
F O R E IG N .
ing'bv Miss Stella Trowbridge; duet by Misses De- but in nearly all parts oi the world. In Camden were very well rendered. “ The “ Seven Jewels ”
Porto Rico,...................65 Tea, Japan, Ib...frm20to70
t Melbourne Nov 16, barque John R Stanhope,
Oolong,
per tb... .25 3 60
try, Iliogo.
lano’and Crawford; recitation by Fred Whitcomb; we have a few examples of such “ Honest Labor,’ —known as Hope, F aith, Charity, Love, Peace, New O rleans,.'.................50 Eng. Breakfust..........50,60
Oil, Kerosene, 4g gallG3l8
— t Port d m
reading by Miss Alice W atts ; recitation by Carrie two cases of which we have mentioned in a former Joy, and Purity, were brought out by seven young Prunes, W lb ............10312 Salt, V bu........................4o gier, Bern-. N Y.
Salratus,....................8$10
Sid fm Falmouth, previous to 30, C A Littlefield,
Stackpole; recitation by Edith Gillchrist; song by communication. These have called to mind others ladies, each having a recitation appropriate to the Raisins, V 1-4 b o x ...
Carver, Rotterdam.
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l, etc*
Mimie Catland. The Superintendent’s and other of which we shall from time to time make men jewel she represented. Miss Clark and Mr. McSid fm Belfast, Ireland, 27, F L ( 'arnev, Jackson,
Our experience in DRY GOODS is that Low
Barley, per bu................ 80,P e a rl B arley,.............. 8gl0
reports were then read. Mr. Lawry commenced tion. The subject for the present week is the Rev. Leon—ages seven and six respectively, sustained Buckwheat flour per tb..O5 Rice, pr lb.................... 8 g l0 Ardrossan.
A t Sydney Dec 6. barque Emma L Partridge, P ar
by saying that he presented his tenth annual re G. H. Crawford. Mr. Crawford is a Methodist themselves admirably. The celebrated North Cracked, w heat per tb..06! Middlings, p r lb ............ l.’f tridge, fm Dnnedln, NZ.
Prices
are the Best tor the merchant, and judging
Corn,
per
bu..............
53gfs0jOats,
p
r
bu................
40345
A r at Messina Dec 19, J W Bartlett, Bartlett, Cette.
port, and that the past year had lieen an excep minister. His last charge was with the Methodist choir was present and 1 —• <»v«rv body quiet with Corn meal, p r b u ,..53353 Oatm eal, pr lb ........... 5310
Sid fm Havana, Jan 1, W innie Lawry, Spear, Mahhl....5.003y.00 Rye, pr bu.................... L00 tanzas
tional one in many respects, in the history o f the church of this place, in the years 1868 and 1869, their strains of music.
and N Y.
from
our
business for 1878, we think our prices
Fine
Feed,
p
e
rm
..........
U
s
S
ir
e
r
!
*
.
pr
l
b
..................
W hat is the matter with our winters lately ? I
school. The first months of the year the minds coming here from East Corinth, one of the largest
G raham Flour, per ib....4 |P o ta sh ’, lum p.................. 12 ^At Matanzas 3d, Charlotte Jameson, Jtm eson, for
o f all were diverted more or less from the Sunday charges of the State. During his labors here his can remember when we used to have good sleigh
have been
F ia li. e t c .
school in contemplating the much needed repairs health became so impaired that he was obliged to ing for three months steady; now we do not have
dry cod pr l b . . ..235: Corned Cod................2X
on the church edifice. F or the past five months retire from active labor, and he has not yet suffi any that is decent. Now we have five feet of snow Fish,
Fresh cod, pr lb ...........5. Nupes & fins, p rlb ..5 g 8 Nichols, Iquique.
in some places, and then two rods from such place Fresh Haddock, pr lb ......■ Tongues & Sounds,
A r at St Thomas 3, R W Messer, Tibbetts, Cette.
the school has met in Union hall, where the
ciently recovered to assume ministerial duties. Not
A r at Havana Jan 5, Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, N e1
pr lb .. ..................8
commodations have not been very desirable. The willing to become a charge to the church, he set all bare ground. And where there is plenty of
Lobsters, pr lb............05
h a lib u t,...
Smoked halibut, pr lb .. 8i Salmon, pr lb ..................
school beiug deprived of the use of the library, himself at the task o f self support, and during our snow, then you have to drive very cirefully owing
Suit, m ackerel,....3 , 11,:Shad.
has declined in interest and decreased in attend residence in Camden we have seen him regularly, to the “ yes m a’a m s.” I presume it is all right, but Fresh
Mackerel................00’ Oysters........................ 40375
it is not at all agreeable. However, “ Garcelon”
ance. Still, he says, God has been with
C o n i, W o o d , lla y , e t c .
once and twice a day .delivering milk to customers
school has been united and we have prospered. about the village, formerly carrying it in hand, may give us a change and give us a rest.
Coal pe r to n ___6 OO57 OOlIfay, pressed. 16 00317 CO
The parties who bought out a share of Friend Wood, hard per
j Hair, pr bu ...................... 25
The last session held in the old vestry, was
but latterly on a wheelbarrow, and when there is ship for an ice pond last fall, are somewliat mud
cd.................. 5 25 §6 OOjCement, pr cask.......... 1 35
July 21st, 1878. Whole numl>er connected with snow, or a sled. No matter what the weather
S o lt.p e r cd...5jX)3G OO'Sand p re a sk ............. 20325
Our Jobbing Business enables us to buy out
dled, owing to the depression in the business
the school the past year, 266. Numlxjr o f teach or how deep the snow, at just about such
L i inc, W ood an d C asks.
arising from the fact that they can raise it in the
er.', 22. Number of classes, 22. Average at an hour, looking out at the window, we may sec
Common,............. ..60 565 C asks..................................10
Goods in ORIGINAL PACKAGES, [with JOB
South this winter as well as we can North. Must Lump,........•................... 80 W ood, soft.......... 2 503 3 00
—T O tendance the first seven months, 156. F or the Mr. Crawford, often assisted by his young
be they have found out how to cultivate it.
last five months, 128. F or the whole year, 147. son, passing by on his milk route.
BERS DISCOUNTS, giving us all the advantages
W e do
M R . S T E W A R T ’S
F our of the school have been present every Sun not hesitate to say that Mr. Crawford en
Lectures
day, v i z .W il l i a m C. Burgess, Edward 0 . B ur joys life much better, prosecuting honest toil, than
to make low prices.
S T The Augusta correspondent of the
gess, Misses Hattie Lcvensaler and Bessie Young. he would to sit still and curse John Sherman in
N IT Z T IIO D M T V E S T R Y ,
Some 378 copies of various publications were particular and the country in general. And if the Lewiston Journal speaks of the Drngo-ist
M O N D A Y & T U E SD A Y E V ’C S,
furnished to the school during the year. Only scores who are putting forth efforts, worthy of a bill as follows:—
J a n u a r y 2 O th an d . 2 1 s t.
one death has occurred among the number Letter cause, to get their noses into the public
Mr. Dana, of Portland, presented a me
MR. STEW A RT brings testimonials from STEPHEN
during the past year, that of Joshua Sawyer Cat- crib, would go and do likewise in some branch of morial from the Mnine Pharmaceutical As
Allen, D. D., member of the Maine Conference,
land, who died Feb. 20th, aged 72 years. He was industry, the world would be the better for it.
sociation, accompanied by a bill, an act to
Ex-Gov. Connor, W . P. F rye and many others who
ABSO LU TELY PU R E.
pronounce his lectures good and advise all "to hear them.
a pure minded and consistant Christian. Five
R eturned .—Prof. A. R . Danton returned last amend section five of Chapter 201, of the
A d m issio n a t th e door, 25 C ents. F a m ily
T he Royal Baking Powder Is a pure Cream of T ar
members o f the school were baptized June 2d last, Saturday, soon after noon, by way of Belfast. On lawsofl877,so that the section as amended
T ic k e ts , admitting a family to both lectures. SI.GO.
tar powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, im  S in g le T ick ets, admitting one person to both lecand united with the church. 85 from the school Sunday, he called -on Sheriff Shepherd to inform may read as follows:—
ported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine
ires, 4 0 c e n ts.
“
S
ection
5.—Apothecaries
registered
as
herein
pro
have l>een baptized within the past ten years. The him of his return and his readiness to accept ser
Lecture begins at 7 1.2 o’clock.
7
vided, shall have the right to keep, under sueh re- district of France. Au old experienced house-keeper
Superintendent speaks’ hopefully and with great vice of writ. On Monday morning the Sheriff trictlom as the Legislature may impose, ull medicines writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies
pleasure of the interest which has been manifested was here and in about an hour’s time Mr. Dunton, and poisons authorized by the United State. Dispensa
Y oung P eo p le's Course of
i for the “ Royal,” finds that it goes much farther
tory and Pharmacopeia, as of recognized medicinal
in benevolent work. The school has contributed through his counsel, T. R . Simonton, Esq., se utility. Including splritous liquors, which they shall and works much better than suleratus, soda, or cream
to the support of Moo Lab, a native teacher among cured nine signatures to his bail bond of §•30,000, have the ri ght to keep .n d hold for the purpose of of tartar.
compounding their medicines and physicians’ pre
jesr Most of the Cream of T artar of commerce is
th? heathen, through the missionary at Tavoy, which was the amount ’of the writ. The follow scriptions.”
and the Superintendent recommends for the schocl ing are the names:—A. R. Dunton, D. H. Bisbee,
This is precisely the same amendment adulterated w ith Alum, Terra Alba, etc. Doctors pro
to continue his support. The Treasurer reports Joshua Adams, E . C. Fletcher, James P. Safford, which was proposed anil overwhelmingly nounce Alum most dangerous to health; it costs but
pound, Cream of T artar over 30c. The Royal
whole amount of benevolent fund $86.86. An Isaac Coombs, L. D. Harwood, Alden Miller, defeated at the last session of the Legisla
L Z E C T T T Z E dZ E
Baking Pow der is recommended for its wholesomenual payment for support of Moo Lah $60.00. Sen., M. L. Inman and F. II. Calderwood. These ture. The memorial and bill tire referred
by such eminent chemists as Dr. Mott, New Y ork;
oaxsf
Balance on hand, $26.86. Regular Sunday School names are among our leading and most influential to the committee on temperance and the D r. S. Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cans.
expenses: Whole amount received from all sources citizens, and represent property to the amouut of prohibitory law, recently appointed. If the Grocers.
Speaker
were
in
the
habit
of
indulging
in
$341.66. Amount paid out §220.14. Balance on about §250,000.
• BAKING PO W D ER should never be sold in
jokes the selection of this committee on paper packages, as it becomes stale and deteriorates
l a id §121.52. The Treasurer adds, that the ex
M asonic.—A public installation of the officers
Iy29
penses have been unusually large, but that the elect of Keystone Royal Arch Chapter, No. 24, the part of the House, would be regarded upon exposure to the atmosphere.
financial condition is good. The whole number of took place at Megunticook Hall, on Tuesday even as the most stupendous joke of the session,
thus
far.
Besides
Mr.
Jones
of
Lewiston,
books, in the aggregate, in the library is 876. In ing, the 14th inst. After the opening exercises,
who, as the mover of the committee, was
this connection the Superintendent offers some Rev. C. P . Nash was Installed as Grand Chaplain
necessarily appointed chairman, there is no
T he Entertainment for the Fourth Evening in the
good advice in the selection of books for the li of the Grand Chapter of the State of Maine, after
one on the committee known to be a pro
D E N T IS T .
“ Yourag People’s Course” in the
brary, and that teachers and parents cannot exer which the following officers elect of Keystone R. hibitory law man, certainly no one who is
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended i
cise too greatjeare in this|particular; teachers meet- A. Chapter were duly installed by R . E ., C. F. known as a temperance" worker. It is trices to suit the times. T eeth extracted without pain
jy Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduction in the price
in :s have been held each week for the m utual bene, Kittredge, of Rockland, D. Deputy G. H. P. of hinted that Mr. Dana had a hand in work of
will take place next Wednes lay Evening, and consist
artificial teeth. Satisfaction guaranteed.
of a LECTURE by the Pastor,
fit of both the superintendent and teachers, and sixth Maine District, assisted by G. M. Fred ing up the committee, bnt whether he did
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S ts .
the welfare of the school. The superintendent be Lewis and a number of his staff, P. H. P., T. R. or not, there is not the least doubt that the
fore retiring from office presented a retrospective Simonton, Esq., R. H . Carey, Rev. C. P . Nash druggist bill will be favorably reported.
view of his labors for the past ten years. He says and Rev. J. R . Bowler, of Rockland:—B. P. But no 6ucb bill will be likely to pass the
ON
o f his superintendency he has little to say. “You Cooper, H . P .; S. Q. Day, K .; Dr. R. E . Paine, Senate, and it is extremely doubtful if the
may form your own opinions, and place your own S .; Israel Decrow, Treas.; W . G. Adams, Sec’C; House passes it. Most of the greenback
(Successor to F. G. Cook),
estimate on them”. He has been faithful and con. Rev. A. J. Clifford, Chap.; C. T. Hosmer, C. of members have heretofore been temperance
stant in his attendance through all these years. I I .; F . M. Richards, P . S .; Geo. W . Thorndike, and Maine Law men, and these, with the
w ith
republicans,
make
up
a
large
majority
of
He has looked well to the interest of the school, and M. 3d V .; Lyman P. Harwood, M. 2d V .; Thom
tried to aid the teachers. It lias been a work of as M. Smith, M. 1st V .; T. C. Awick, S. S .; Dr. the lower branch. Still, it will be best for
Christian duty with him, and “ prays that God will B. D. E. Hughes, J. S. G .; Wilson A. Merriam, the temperance men to bo vigilant, for it is
uncertain to what extremes this coalition
bless the school.”
Sen.
may be carried, even u|ton questions of Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877,
He has had many pleasant years of dnty as su
The exercises were conducted in a highly satis tern peraneo and the prohibitory laws Men
Doors open at 7 o’clock,
Commence a t 7.45.
perintendent, has had no contention with any mem- factory manner, the singing being worthy of spec
Couree Tickets, ^admitting to two lectures and two en
diametrically opposed upon the main ques
tertainments,)
50 Cents.
• her in regard to its affairs, has had the best of ial mention. After the installation ceremonies
tion at issue, who will unite and work to
Single Tickets,
15 Cents.
help from officers and teachers, and after the va were completed, very interesting remarks were
gether merely for the spoils of office, pan
A N D
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN K ,
ried experience o f these years he retires and glad- mode by companions Rev. J. R. Bowler, Rev. C. be regarded only with suspicion and dis
Devotes his attention to the PRA C T IC E of M EDI
1 ly will welcome his successor. In his “ Prospect P. Nash, T. R. Simonton and others, when the trust. It is hoped that the State Temper CIN
E and SURGERY.
ive ” he closes his report by saying that we arc members and invited guests sat down to a table ance Convention soon to be holdcn in
XT Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main
now permitted to return to the vestry which has bountifully supplied with necessities and luxuries that city may be largely attended, and that tre e t.
lieen largely improved not only in its appearances, for the inner m an, which had been provided by such a demonstration may then be made as
but in its conveniences, and with enlarged accom the wives and daughters of the members, and a will place the question of the defeat of the
1 8 7 9 . - PK IC E REDUCED.- $ 1 . 5 0 .
Under the direction of
modations comes increased responsibilities. You good social time was the result. The members of druggist bill beyond all donbt.
noiv have a good workshop, and you must work. King Solomon’s Chapter, of Rockland, were invit
Combining the advantages o f the
More teachers arc needed, and then you will in ed, and about twenty-five members responded.
A M o n th ly M a g a z in e fo r Y o u n g e st R ea d e r s
crease the school, if not, your school will decrease. Besides these, there were visitors from other Chap
The Maine Central Company has adopted Superb ly I llu str a te d . Send 10 cents f o r a speci MUSICAL CONSERVATORY,
Nothing is so disheartening to a superintendent as ters. So bountiful were the provisions for the a new system oi mileage tickets. They men copy and Premium-List. Subscribe NOW.
CLASSICAL
IN S T IT U T E ,
J o h n L. S horey, 36 Brom fleld St.,Boston,M ass.
to have scholars come, and no one to teach them, table that many basketsful were gathered up and are in book form with coupons attached
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
or that they united with another school. He fur given to the poor on Wednesday morning. One designating the miles instead of numbers
ther adds “ God has given to us these children elderly member carrying out a basketful to a ns heretofore, and sold under certain con
and He requires of us to train them for Him poor family returned with tears in his eves from ditions to which the purchaser tins to agree
instructors:
T e n M e n t o w o r k o n S a la r y . following
and His service,” and it is our duty to make the the gratitude expressed, and from one of the child by signing bis or her name thereto. The
A . A . W O O T > R IX IT > O E ,
service of worship as attractive as possible—to ren saying, “ Now, mother, we can have some conditions aro that tile tickets are good on
APPLY AT
T e a c h e r o f C lassics, C o m m ercia l B o o k -k e e p 
ly
for
the
person
in
whose
name
they
are
in g a n d N a v ig a tio n .
gather them into the Sabbath School, and to thing good, can’t we ? ” The general feeling is of
I’R O F . A . T . CR O C K E T T ,
“ The Knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus entire satisfaction and great pleasure in all the issued, will not include any memiicr of 2 8 S M a i n S t , , R o c k l a n d .
their family or person in their employ, and
T e a c h e r o f P ia n o an d V io lin .
Christ.”-^Officers elected for 1879—Edward Brown proceedings.
if presented by any other person they will
M W 8 31 A R Y I J . B I R O ,
2d, Superintendent;Geo. K. W ashburn, Ass’t and
A
S
.—The Barque of Bean and Robin
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DRY GOODS.
2 7 7 Main S treet.

R e a d b e lo w w h a t t h e y a r e
d o in g b y w a y o f p r ic e s
fo r

C L O T H IN G D r y G o o d s

JANUARY, 1879.

SatisM orytoonrCastofflsrs.

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

CARPETING.

The year of 1873 has drnwn to a close, and it is no
necessary that my business affairs for that year should
be entirely closed up. My assistant, Ma. A dditon, be
ing9ick,I am obliged to remain constantly in the store,
and am thus-prevented calling in person upon those
with whom I Eave accounts. I will esteem it a favor
if every person indebted to me, appreciating the abovi
facts, will call and settle his account a t once. In cas<
tills is not done before F E B K U A K Y 1 st, I shall be

Cashm ere. B a r g a in s in b la c k
c a s h m e re , 4 2 , 4 5 ,5 0
a n d 6 0 c ts . I n th e
new shades w e have
th e m fro m 5 0 to 75 c.

compelled to place the nccounts in the hands of
J . E. H anley, E sq., attorney, for immediate settlement, as I have not the time to attend to it myself. A
word to the wise, etc.

VELVETS. E x t r a g o o d tra d e s

COME, WHO WILL!

in B la c k , a t § 1 .0 0 ,
S I .25, S I .50, $ 2.00.
C o lo ’d a t all p ric e s.

S P E C I A L N O T IC E S

ROYAL

POWDER

HAVING A

EN TER T A IN M EN T S.

LARGE STOCK

W ednesday E v ’g, Jan, 22.

S A T IN S .

out my Large Stock of
inter

CLOAKS. W e s h a ll re c e iv e ,
S a tu r d a y m o rn in g
d ire c tly fro m th e
m a n u fa c tu re r in N .
Y ., a n o th e r lo t o f
C lo a k s, e tc ., w h ic h
w ill m a k e th e th ir d
th is sea so n . T h e y
h a v e so ld w e ll, b e 
c a u s e th e p ric e s a re
low , a n d th e y a re
p e rfe c t fittin g . W e
h a v e th e m
fro m
$ 3 .0 0 to $ 2 0 .0 0 . A
la r g e a s s o rtm e n t o f
C lo a k in g s,— som e
v e ry ch o ic e p a t
te r s in lig h t c o lo rs.

C om plete in all d e p a rtm e n ts
and w ishing to

W H IT T IE R

T . E. TIBBETTS,IS

in a ll k in d s o f G e n ts O V E R W E A R
and UNDERW EAR.

count, w e will m ak e

Rev. W . T. Stowe,

D ru g g ist & A po th ecary

B A R G A IN S

before ta k in g o u r annual a c 

U n iv e r sa list Church,

J . E . ROBINSON

C all a t m y S to re fo r

R educe It

R E A D IN G S!

S till fu rth e r Reduc

T h e P o e t W h ittie r,

CITY DRUG ST O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tr e e t.

e d C a s h m e re
O.E.BLACKINGTON SHAWLS. LS trip
o n g S h a w ls fro m

tions in

AT THE BE00K,
2 1 5 Main S tr ee t,
ROCKLAND.
6

P rof. A. A. W oodbridge,

THE N U R SER Y ,

C lo a k lu g s ,
C a s s im e r e ,

B la n k e t s ,

W A N T E D !

W o o le n s ,

ll

T reas.; R . D. Star, Sec’y ; E . R. Bumps, E . O.
Burgess, K. W . Kelloch, Librarians; E . Brown
2d, Rev. G. P. Mathews, J. E. Moore, Miss M. J.
W atts, Mrs. M. R. Mills, Library Committee.
Exercises closed with singing by the school.
On the retirement ot Mr. R. M. Lawny the fol
lowing preamble and resolutions were adopted :
W hereas, Bro. R. W . Lawny, has been the effi
cient Superintcndant of this school for the last ten
years, which wc believe enjoys at home and abroad
a goodly reputation for its unity, order and efficien
cy, And,
’ W hereas, our Brother has deemed it best to de
cline a re-election to the Superintendency for the
ensuing year, which the school would have most
cheerfully conferred: Therefore,
R esolved: That our school is largely indebted
to the ability, prayer and constant lalwrs of BroR. W. Lawry for its many successes and that wc,
officers, teachers, scholars, and friends of the
school hereby tender him onr sincere gratitude for
his immeasurable sendees, and his unselfish devo
tion to our interests.

orts

son is progressing rapidly.—The sleighing is good.
—The thermometer at 7 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing, was 2 below zero.—G. R. Cleveland has
opened a ready made clothing and gentlemen’s
furnishing goods store.

V IN A L H A V E N .

On Monday o f last week, as Sylvanus Richards,
with some other quarrymen, was prying out a
large stone with a big bar, the hold broke, and
Richards had his arm broken. Drs. Lyford and
Thomas were called and set the arm, and he is re
ported as doing well.
We have good sleighing at the Harbor, and our
folks enjoy it with a good relish. We have some
very good trotters here, who will show their speed
on the Old H arbor pond on Thursday o f this week,
if the weather is favorable.
I am sorry to have it to record that our genial
foreman, Mr. L. M. Crockett, is very sick at
present. Dr. Lyford visited him on Monday night
ROCKPORT.
The dramatic entertainment advertised by the of this week and it is reported Mr. Crockett is
Universalist society, for ^Thursday and Friday threatened with brain fever. I f he remains ill
evenings last, came off as promised, and was a which his numerous friends here are in hopes he
perfect success in all its parts. On Thursday even will not, the trot on Thursday will lose its great
est attraction, as he owns one of the last ones, and
ing the audience was not large, owing to the
vere storm, but notwithstanding all this, many knows how to handle him. We wish him a speedy
braved the storm to witness the play “ Among recovery.
Prof. L. C. Bateman, the lecturer on the
the Breakers.” Friday evening the hall was well
filled, and many more from other towns would science of Phrenology, &c, is “ astonishing the
have been present if the roads had been in decent natives ” here at Granite Hall, where he lectures
condition. The acting in the drama, which was every night this week, and so far to full houses.
repeated the second night, was simply perfect, and The professor is master of his subject and the
the verdict of all who were present was that there audience get a good return for their admission fee
was no place for improvement. The farce, “ Thir pi knowledge and mirth, at a two hours sitting in
ty Minutes for Refreshments,” although acted by the gentleman’s company. The “ Iron-Clads,”
amateurs, was carried out in a manner that Temperance, reorganized with a change of name,
would be exceedingly difficult to improve upon and a slight change in their Constitution and
The net receipts’far exceeded the expectations By-Laws. They are to be known as the “ Rising
o f every one, as the bad weather kept so many Sun Temperance Club.” On Friday night of last
away. At the close of the last evening’s enter week they elected officers for the next six months,
tainment the floors were cleared for dancing, as follows: President, A. J. M udgett; Vice Presi
which was continued until all were satisfied and dent, A. G. Urquhart; 2d Vice President, L. R.
united in the declaration that it was the best time B erry; Secretary, James K elly; Treasurer, John
Murphy. They intend doing a good work in
ever held in Rockport.
Our roads were badly blockaded by the late future as they have done in the past. If they can
snow storms. Some of the sidewalks might be get the support of the principal men of the town
improved by clearing off the deep snow, which is o help them (which I think they will) they will
trodden full of deep holes, making it exceedingly make it warm for the selcrs of the “ ardent.
Granite business still holds good—about 300
liard for perdcstrians. However, one consolation
to the lovers of the ardent is that the strictest tern men at work preparing stone for the State, War
and
Navy building at W ashington, D. C.
perance men finds it as hard to keep in a perpen
P&OSPERO.

dicular position as the man who put himself out
side of a quart of old rye.
The Good Tcmplers have vacated their old quar
ters, at the Reform Club Hall, and will hereafter
occupy rooms over Union Hall.
News was received here on Monday last of the
loss of the schooner Ralph Carleton, owned most
ly by Carleton, Norwood & Co., of this place.
She was commanded by Capt. Geo. W . Spear and
was abandoned at sea, having lost her mainmast
and having her stern stove in. She was on her
way from the West Indies with a load of molass
es.
Messrs. Gross & Barnes arc m aking some
changes and repairs on their store, which will be
occupied by W m. E . Clough, as a meat and vege
table market.

L

be forfeited. The coupons will bo worth
less if detached by any other than the con
R e jo ic e I R e jo ic e !
ductor. The ticket only entitles the holder
to personal baggage and to stop at the reg
ular stopping places of the train on which
T he Original and Genuine
they are presented. They also require the
purchaser to sign his name when required
for identification.
p Is again in the m arket. Bold everywhere,
From the above it will be seen that all
by mail on receipt of the price.
traveling salesmen must procure their
W iggin &. C o., S ole A g en ts, Rock
tickets and sign the contracts for their
la n d , M aine.
5°
identification. The rate will continue the
same,—three cents per mile, or $15 for 500
miles, no tickets being sold for a less num
ber. It is stated also that all clergymen’s
M A R R IA G E S .
certificates issued for 1878 will not be rec
ognized in 1879.

‘,< 2 5 C e n t S i z e ^

Many of the more advanced physicians, having found
Dr. Pierce’s Family Medtoines prom pt and sure, pre
scribe them regularly in their practice.
TW /A W IL L F , T nn., N a y 28th, 1877.
Dr. R. V. P iercx, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Dear S ir—Vor a long time I suffered with catarrh.
I finally called in Dr. Zachary of this place. H e fur
nished me with your nasal Douche, Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy, and your Golden Medical Discovery. These
remedies speedily effected an entire cure.
Yours truly,
JO H N S. CnAMLEBS.
“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .
n i Bottles Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, 25 Cents.
T he distressing cough, which threatened serious re 
sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatul pulmon
ary affection. For all tbroat, breast and lung disorders,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
Liver Complaint, Blood Spilling, &c., no remedy is sc
prompt ana effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sy
rup of Wild Cherry.”
“ I have made useof this preparation for many y
and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in
... ---- ------- -- -----------an(j ion^ Ptan(]ing coughs. I
>w in comfortable health, and
who but for its u I consider would not now be living.
ISAAC 8. H ERBEIN , M. D.,
Straustown, Berks County, P
Price:—Trial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or
for $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cui
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
and risk of life. Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son,
Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
Iy36

EV ENING CLASSES IN ELOCUTION
Will he organized M o n d a y , J a n . 2 0 tli, a t 7 P . M
F o r terms, apply to
A. A. W OODBRIDGE,
2w6
Box 1315, Rockland, Me.

B r e a d , B is c u i t,
CAK E AND PASTRY

F la n n e ls ,
S h a w ls
LADIES’ and G E N T S’

Made with

Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation

In this city, Jan. 14. by Rev. W . C. Barrow s, Mr.
Joseph H . Karl and Miss Lois A . Frecthey, both of
Are healthier, better and cheaper than by any other
Rockland.
•
„
Baking Powder known.
Vinalhaven, Jan. 6, by Watson n . V inal, Esq.,
Jeo. W . Youug and Miss Carrie Dunbar, both of

Vinalhaven.

In Vinalhaven, Ja n . 9, Mr. Reuben L. Shaw and
Miss Addle V. Young, both of V.
In Union, Jan. 12, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, Mr. G.
D r . M . H . I I E N R Y , the eminent New York
B. Thompson of Union and Miss Elista A. W entw orth
Physician say s: “ T he use of HorBfurd’s Bread P rep
of Appleton.
aration offers admirable means lor the introduction of
-aluable element into the system w ith the food of
ury day life.”

D E A T H S .

COTTONS. U n b le a c h e d C o t
to n s , 4 , 5 , 6 , & 7 e ts
C o tto n F la n n e ls , 7 ,
8 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 1 - 2 c ts

UNDERWEAR,
Flannel S kirts,
Felt S kirts,

FLANNELS. M ix e d F la n n e ls
fo r 11 c ts. C h e e k e d
F la n n e ls , 8 e ts.
Can be made with

P R O F . H O R S F O R D ’S

GLOVES. A fu ll a s s o rtm e n t o f

B r e a d P r e p a r a tio n
t h a t c a n be e a te n w a r m , w ith o u t h a r m .

The C heapest a n d B e st B a k in g P ow der
in th e M a rket.
O R A N G E J U D D , E ditor o f American Agricul
tu rist, says: ‘‘ W e have been using Prof. Horsford’s
Bread Preparation for a year or two past, and find it
very convenient for quickly producing light bread, bis
cuit, cake, etc., and snail continue its use. W hile more
convenient than the usual Cream T a rta r nnd Soda wc
fall in with Prof- Horsford’s idea that j t is ulso more
healthful.

Manufactured according to the directions o f Prof.
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, hut obituary
notices, beyond the date, name and nge, must be paid E. N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical W orks,
4w7W
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.] Providence, R. I.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In this city, Jan. 8, Mr. W in. Cotter, aged 76 y
In this city, Jan. 11, Minnie J., eldest daughter oi
Marcellus M.’ aud Jessie Parker, aged 21 years, 8 mos.,
and 25 days.
In W arren, Ja n . 6, Benj. Ik W ood, aged 14 years.
In Eden, Jan. 4, Mr. Rufus Robbins, aged 94 years,
In Union, Jan. 5, Edith May, daughter of Almon 6,
and Clara B. Tolmnn, aged 1 year, 3 months and 24
days.
In W aldoboro, Jan. 2, Mr. H enry F. Mank, aged 70
years and 4 months.
In W arren, Jan. 6, Mrs. Lenora Cushman, aged 34
5 In Bath, Jan. 1st, Martha, wife of Burton Robbins,
formerly of South Hope, aged 23 years, 8 months add
20 days.
In Manchester, N . H., Dec. 27, of diphtheria, Laura
Violetta, daughter of Duvid and Sarah Manchester,
I f B a ld n e ss or a D e c ie n c y o f H al
formerly of this city, aged 9 years, 7 months ahd 17
Exists, or If the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural days.
In Manchester, N. n., Jan. 6, of diphtheria, Thomas
youthful color can he restored by using “ London Hair
Color Restorer,’’ the most delightful article ever intro
duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
restoring its natural color, aud a t the same time a lovely
hair dressing and bcautifier. I t is totally different from
all others; not sticky or gummy, aud free from all im
pure ingredients that render many other articles ’
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and
cleanly and elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
P O S T O F B O J K iiA B D .
J . A. T Y N E 3, A PROMINENT C in Z E N ,
W ilson, N. C., w rite s:
A r r iv e d .
hair commenced fellinf.
gray; but after using “ London Hair’ Color Itesto: .
A r 11, C S Rev Ftrar McCulloch, Hamlin, Mt D esert;
the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped billing, the ech Teazc-r, Orr, St John via Pond Island, where she
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
has been ashore full o f w ater. Towed hero by U S Rev
Ask your druggist for Loudon Hair Color Restorer steamer McCulloch to repair damage; Billow, Haskell,
Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot N Y ; Red Jacket, Kendall, do; G W Baldwin, Lewis,
for the U. 8., 330 North Sixth S t., Phllad’o.
ly8G
do; F Pearson, Oliver, do; Alleghana, Farnsw orth,
Rye; Allie Oakes, Leo, Portland; Passed by 11th
I T C H I N G P I L E S .—The Symptoms are moisture, Nile, Spear, New York for S earsport; A r 12, sen Mary
like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch Langdon, Mullen, N Y ; 13, U S Rev steamer Wood
inK, very distressing, particularly at night r.s if piu bury, W arner, E astport; 14, sch Olive Avery, Bishop,
U S Rev steamer McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine;
worms w ere crawling in and about the rectum, the Boston;
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to 15, schs G W Baldwin,]Lewis, Hurricane; Nile, Spear,
continue, very serious results may follow. Dr. Searsport.
Swayke ’s All H ealing Ointment is a pleasant
sure cure.
S a ile d .
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itch
ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the
Sid 11, U 3 Rev stmr McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising;
use of Swayne’s O intment in a short lime made a per 12, schs H unter, Nash, New Y ork; Speedwell, W hit
fect cure.
ten, do; G W Baldwin, Lewis, H urricane; F Pearson,
J . W . C H RIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd SU, Oliver, do; Addle E Snow, Thorndike, Bucksport;
T. C. W EYMAN, H atter. 8 8. Eighth St., Philad’a. 13, U S Rev steamer W oodbury, W arner, cruising.
Reader, if you arc suffering from this distressing
Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,

M A R IN E

AN E L E C A N T L IT T L E B O X

f GRAY’S SO LID IFIED GLYCERINE will be sent
FKEE to any person troubled with Chapped Hands or
Lips.Salt rheum, Chilblains, Sore eye lids, Sore Nipples,
Dandruff,Chafing or tender and rough skin after shav
ing. Enclose stamp to J . R. G uay , Inventor, A yer,
Moss. FO R SALE BY DRUGGISTS.
D4w7
Co., w ith unsurpassed facilities!
in w ant of a few reliable salesmen. A fine opportunity
is now offered to any Lady or Gentleman who is will
ing to work. No mistake if you want to make money.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S for Mouldings, knobs, card
glass, improved initrw machines, ifcc. Send for cata
logue containing Price List and full particulars to
Agents Including Elegant Samples, free. Address Ox
ford Picture Frame M’f ’g Co., Oxford, Me.
D4w7

JPOLMAMSPJLD
G r e a t e s t M e d ic a l D lac o v e r y o f t h e age. C u res
b y A b so r p tio n , n o N a u aeo u s D r u g s t o sw a llo w
n « r F o ls o n s t o ln j u r e .lt
n e v e r fa H sto b e n e fit. I t
seld o m fo ils to C u re. I t s
v a lu e i s a t t e s t e d b y a ll.
T h o u sa n d s o f le a d in g
c it iz e n s e n d o r se Sit. W e

JO U R N A L

rge a p e r c e n ta g e o f
----- 1. D o y o ui donbOO
—
a p u ty o r * .
_ ---sp o n d e n e e w it h th o se
w h o e s t e e m I t a s th e y d o h e a lt h , h a p p in e ss,
•v en llT e —l t m e a n s t h a t t o th e m . C ir c u la r s
P o s ta g e p a id . H O L M A N
PAD O l'l'IC K .initX D P tsB x., P o r t la n d , Me*

^ B E N S O N ’S CAPCINE
< O P 0 R 0 U S PLASTER
B

W orsted Goods,
& c. &c.

H arper’s P eriodicals!
H arper’s W e e k y .
1879.
IL L U S T R A T E D .
NOTICES

The ireeJt/y remains easily
...................

Republican.
erb,and <
itic treatment.—Zion'f
-ariety of subject and of
Herald. Boston.
The IPrel'/y is a potent agency for the dissemination
o ff correct p6iitical*principies,{pnd
a powerful opponei
politics ‘
of shams, lrauds,i, and false pretenses.—Evem ny E.
press, Rochester.
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first N
her for January of each year. W hen no time is n
tioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes
to commence with the Number uextaftcr the receipt of
his order.
The Annual Volumes of H arper’s Weekly, in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free o f expense
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per
volume), for $7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising
Ticentu-tico Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the
rate of $5 25 per volume, fre ig h t at expense o f pu r.
chaser, (.’loth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be seut by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $ I 00
each.

O F

OUR

W IN T E R
D re s s G oods
WILL BE SOLD AT

D e c id e d B a r g a in s !
t ^ “AU looking for BARGAINS should
not fail to examine this Stock.

) F O R W O M E N & C H IL D R E N

Females suffering from pain and weakness will
derive great comfort and strength from the use of
Benson’s Capeine Forous Plaster. W here children
aro affected with whooping cough,ordinary coughs
or colds or weak lungs, it is the one and only treat
ment they should receive.This article contains new
medicinal elements such as is found in no other
remedy in the sumo form. I t is far superior to
common porous plasters, liniments,electrical appli
ances aud other external remedies. I t relieves pain
at once, strengthens and cures where other plasters
will not even relieve. For L a m e a n d W e a k
B a c k , Rheumntism, Kidney Disease and all local
aches and pains it in also the best known remedy.

KNOX 3 8 :
December 23,1873.
rfV A K E N on Execution against GILMAN L. UL1 MER, of Rockland, and will be sold bv public
auction to the highest bidder, at the office of the Reg
ister o f Deeds, in Rockland, In the County of Knox,
on S a tu r d a y th e T w e n ty - f if th d a y o f J a n u a r y ,
A. D . 1 8 79, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, all the
right, title and interest and title in equity,which the said
Gilman L. Ulmer has, in and to, aud of redeeming the
following described real estate, with the buildings
thereon, situated in said Rockland, bounded and de
scribed ns follows, to w it:—Beginning on Lime Rock
Street, nt a point on the line ot the Quarries westerly
of the dwelling house upon the land herein described,
being between said house and the highway leading from
Thomaston, by Brown’s Corner, in said Rockland, to
Camden; thence southwesterly by the quarry lot to
land of Gilbert Ulmer; thence southwesterly by land
nt' said Gilbert I'lmvr, to land of N elson U lm er; im-nce

A LL

Hewett &
Jackson.

2 & 3 B u tto n K id s
fo r $ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 1.25
E v e ry P a ir W a r
ra n te d . A ls o a fu ll
a s s o rtm e n t o f S eam
le ss K id s .
W hat
b e tte r p r e s e n t th a n
a p a ir o f n ic e k id s ?

C RA SH . A

S h e r i f f s S ale.

I f we at e out in the briny deep, we are not to
be left out of the fashion, as we are ail having the
“ epidemic cold ” so prevalent elsewhere, and it is
sneeze and cough all through our streets, and it is
said Frohock, acting on the weather signal plan,
ordered a large invoice of handkerchiefs, which
are entirely sold out, and that he is now selling
yard wide sheeting for the same purpose.
I sec in a western paper the report of a case af
fecting one of our Island M. D’s., who formerly
lived West.
He bought two house lots for §2,000, paying onefourth cash, and giving his note for three-fourths.
He sold the lots the next day, at an advance, giv
ing a deed, subject to the above notes. The party
not paying the notes, the Dr. was sued, instead of
D I X IS L A N D .
foreclosing on the land, and Jiis bank account a t
The winter term of school commenced to-day tached. Now the judge (U. S. District) decides
M E M O RA NDA.
(Tuesday,) after a vacation of four weeks.
that the Dr. will have to sue in chancery or take Rnrhera' Itnh. anv OruBtv. Scnlev. Kkin F.runtlnn nci.
Sch Addie Fuller, (of Thomaston) Jorgensen, now
The co’acst day o f the season thus far was last possession of the ground, under “ broken con
a t Providence, has been chartered to load guauo at
stamps), 60 cents a box, three boxeB $1.25. Address Orient, L I, for Savannah, a t $1 25 per ton.
Friday, the mercury coming down to within 10 tract.”
Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 N, Sixth Street IUiiladcl
Shanghai, Nov 14—The Annie Fish, Hoffses, arrived
We now have quite good sleighing and the fast letters,
degs. o f zero.
phia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading drug here Nov 12 from New York, is reported to have been
On Friday and Saturday last, Angus Mclvor horses ere out.
L. E. Carter.
gists.
Iy36
on shore outside Woosung.

S

• T e a c h e r o f P ia n o a n d O rgan,
W ith sueh other Instructors as the interests of the
School may demand.

IM iss S aw y er’s Salve

A D V A N C E D P H Y S IC IA N S .

$ 1 2 .5 0 to $ 3 0 .—
W o o le n S h a w ls all
p ric e s.

CLOAKS

H. C. L E V E N SA L E R , M . D.,

SELEGT SCHOOL!

B la c k fo r $1.00,
$1.25, $ 1 .5 0 . T h e
N e w S hades fo r
T r im m in g fo r 1.00

northeasterly, by said Nelson Ulmer’s land to Lime
Rock street; thence northwesterly by said street to
place of beginning. Also, another lot of land In sqld
Rockland, lying southwesterly of said street, and
bounded th u s:—Northwesterly by land of Nelson Ul
m er; southwesterly by land of G ilbert U lm er; south
easterly by land of George McKenney and land In
possession of Isaac Adams and his wife and land o f
H arriet S. Martin, and land of the heirs o f James
W ood, and northeasterly by land of Ephraim Mills and
land of Lucy Richards, and laud of the widow Mary
Benner, being the same lands received by said Gilman
L. Ulmer from his father. Jacob S. Ulmer, by will, and
now occupied by the said Gilman for a homestead, etc.,
the same being mortgaged to Edmund Wilson, Esq.,
of Thomaston, upon which there was due Dec. 11,
1878, the sum of $1,706 00 as per Kr.ox Records, Book
43, Page 157.
I. W . JO nN ST O N , Deputy Sheriff.
3w4

T w ille d C ra s h ,
tw o g o o d w o v e n
e d g e s , fo r 5 c e n ts.
P la in a n d P l a i d
T o w e ls , fo r 5 c ts.

U nderw ear. W e h a v e a full
a s s o rtm e n t fo r L a 
d ie s, M isse s a n I
G e n ts ., fro m 25 c'.s
to $ 1 .0 0 .

CARPETINGS
W e sh all sell o u r C a r p e tin g s
fo r th e n e x t 6 0 d a y s AT c o s t ,
so a s to re d u c e o u r s to c k , as
w e in te n d to p a in t a n d re p a ir
o u r C a r p e t R o o m th is w in te r,
a n d th e y w o u ld be v e ry m u c h in
o n r w ay.

T ap estries, b e s t q u a lity a m T
s ty le s fo r 9 0 c e n ts.
G o o d q u a lity a n d
s ty le s , 75 & 8 5 c ts.

E x . Supers, b e s t s ty le s a n d
q u a lity fo r 75 a n d
8 0 c ts .,fo rm e r p ric e
9 0 e ts.

Supers, A ll-W o o l, 6 0 ,6 5 .7 0 .
Cotton and W ool, 50 c ts. fo r
m e r p ric e 6 0 e ts.

Cotton C hains, 3 0 , 3 5 , a n d 4 0 ^ 5
c ts., r e g u la r p ric e s
37 1-2, 4 5 a n d 50.

O il ClotllS, 2 5 , 3 0 , 35 a n d 4 0
)f W arren, in said County, deceased, having been pre
sented fsr probate:
Ordered, T hat notice be given to all persons in
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the
Rockland, (fasette, printed at Rockland, in said County,
three weeks successively, that they may appear *
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said Cou
,
on the third Tuesday of January next, and show cause’,
if any they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved and allowed as the last will
and testament o f the deceased.
3w4
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. P ierce, Register.

J. P. COWLES, M. D„
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg eo n ,
CAMXMEIV
. . .
M A .IN E

c ts., fo rm e r p ric e s
3 0 , 3 5 , 4 0 a n d 50.

Straw M atting v e ry low .
I t w ill p a y to b u y th e s e C a r
p e ts n o w , i f y o u d o n o t in te n d
to la y th e m u n til S p r ih g , a s th e y
n e v e r w ill b e so ld so lo w a g a in .

1

T H E BOTTOM OF T H E SEA.

M ysteries o f a Dead L e tte r Office.

T H E

T R U E

P A T H , or

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE

SO LA R
P R IN T E R .

tta itr o a d a »

PENNSYLVANIA

S te a m b o a t*

Here is an end of all romance about
Mr. Charles Hughes lectured in W ashMaine C entral R ailroad.
being the only life work and speeches of F rancis
QUESTIONS, raggestlons, Information, records of ex hidden ocean depths.
W e can specu ington recently on the “ M ysteries of the M
urphy, Dr. Reynolds, and their colaborers. Em 
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori
also, the history of the W omen’s Temperance
C om m en cin g O ct. 7 , 1 8 7 8 .
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators 01 late no longer about perils in chambers Dend Letter Office.” M r. Hughes was bracing,
Union.
The
best
selling
temperance
book
published,
A P O T H E C A R IE S .
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed o f pearl, or mermaids, or heaped treas for some time a clerk in the Dead L etter 700 pages, 13 engravings. Price 8 2 .0 0 . agents address
‘ 3 assenger trains leave Bath at 1.40 t>. m., after
to •• Editor o f Floral Department,” a t this office.
u j /m O T tom ? v n P a v y_
GREAT THROUGH LINE
M e L O O N , A R T IS T ,
. . arrival of train leaving Rockland a t 10.25 a.m., con
ures and dead men’s bones whitening iu Office, and relates some interesting ex . * .
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au
ANO
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public
. Patent medicines. 331 Main at.
coral caves. The whole ocean floor is periences connected with the delivery of
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor, a t Yarmouth with G.
that he has fitted new Solar Rooms In G L O V E R
ALL NEED T H E FLOWEKS.
T . R’y, at Westbrook with t'. » R-, at B. A. M. Junc
now mapped out for us. The report of dead letters. A bout 10,000 are opened
U N IT E D S T A TES M A IL R O U T E .
BLOCK, 3 4 9 f tta in S tr e e t, nearly opposite Lynde
tion with train on Boston 8c Maine, and a t Portland
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime llock Sts.
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
the expedition sent out from London in daily and the money contained in these
I have new instrum ents,the best in the world.—Prof.
1p .m .
W ho needs flowers most, the old 01 her M ajesty’s ship Challenger has re amounts to about 881,600 a month. An
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
fternoon train leaves Bath 3.35 p. m. (after arrival
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
mg pu
the young? has long been a mooted cently been published. N early four interesting case was where a gentleman
of train leaving Rockland 1.35 p. m.,) connecting at
i City D rug Store, 282 Main street.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the moat elegant style Invited to Bome of tho merits of tfiii
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
question in my mind. Flowers are the years were given to the examination of traveling on business sent a letter con
B . F . G . COOK, has ro«umed the general prac of the art, making them ef any required size.
the confident assertion and belief thaT no other line
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
Copies
finished
in
India
Ink,
Pastel,
Crayon
and
Oil
tice
of
Medicine,
and
will
give
prompt
attention
offer
equal
inducements
as
a
route
of
through
travel.
In
symbols of all that a r i pure and true in the currents and floors of the four great taining Sl,uOO)to his wife a t home. By
.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
on CanvasJJto professional calls.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after a r
this life, and they teach us to hope foi oceans o f the world. The A tlantic, some unaccountable neglect he sealed 43T Office formerly D r. Boynton's, No. > 7 Main St. Photographs framed in any e
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.38 p. m.
Persons at a distance can b<
31
connecting to Rockland.
Life to come. They are the brightest we are told, if drained, would be a vast the envelope and deposited it in the Rockland, Ju ly 10,1878.
C
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t
pictures to their satisfaction. _______
Freight Trains each way daily.
will bo given by addressing the Artist.
BO
O
TS
&
S
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S
.
thoughts ever vouchsafed man on which plain, with a mountain ridge in the mid- mail without any address whatever.
PA
PAYSON
-------- TUCKER, Snpt.
THE
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oct. 7,1878
to dwell. Fancy yourself on the lonely lie running parallel with our coast. A fter the letter was opened at the Dead
DIRECT SOLAR PR IN T IN G
sea-girt isla n d ; even there they will Another range crosses it from New Letter Office we found th a t he had
P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
' and Men's Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
W A R R E N
C O . ’S
beam forth and speak of the wondrous foundland to Ireland, on top of which written but a few lines, announcing his
stands confessedly at the head of American railways.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E R O C K ST R E E T .
S T E A M S H IP S
love and forethought of Him who in lies a submarine cable. The ocean is determination to go further south, not
The track is double, the entire
(Box 184.)
THOfl. McLOOtT, A rtl.L
•mbedued
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties,
Sailing between.
habits the fartherm ost islands of the thus divided into three great basins, no mentioning any probable destination,
i L in im e n t will positively
inches in depth,
in a foundation of rock ballast eigli'
deep, and forgets not even there to place longer “ unfathomable depths.” The and signing the name “ G eorge.” There
All bridges are o f iron or stone, _and built upon the
dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
these bright messengers of affection tops of these sea mountains are two was no clue to trace the wife aud but a
nently safcand substantial, are at the same time models
Passengers booked to »nd from Queenstown, and
of comfort and elegance.
which open as a book to our perception miles below a sailing ship, and the slight one to find the writer. A fter a
principal points in G reat Britain and Ireland.
C L O T H IN G .
and therein we read “ I am thy G od.” basins, according to Reciuf, are fifteen long search “ G eo rg e” was discovered
These splendid steamships are noted for their
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
N E W E X C IT IN G B O K
atrength, safety and comfort.
The aged need them as they turn the miles, which is deep enough for drown on the hotel register, the only person B rAis tlin
g with the W IL D A D V E N T U R E S of
Cabin and Steerage P assage a t low rates
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
mileposts of youth and gently walk on ing, if not for mystery. The mountains out of thirty-two of the same name who
i use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and libral policy of its management, In accordance with
O * Berry B rothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
the down-hill road o f life. To them are whitened for thousands of miles by had merely signed his name without sayrhicn the utility only of an improvement and not its
C O M P A N Y ’S O F F IC E ,
they are the reminders of the happy a tiny, creamy shell. The depths are ing where he was from, or whither go- Tho o n ly authentic and copyrighted cheap edition. 1!}'
_08t has been the question of consideration. Among
CROCKERY.
many may be noticed
i .
• »i „ the brilliant descriptive author, lion. J. T. Headley.
IS P o st O ffice S q u a r e , Cor* 3 I l l k S tr e e t,
past, which they can now enjoy once red iu color, heaped with volcanic I. llg° . A n o t h e r case somesvimt
s i l l l i l t l l , Gives a f u ll hittory of his w o n d e r f u l discoveries in
again as they sit in the low rocker and masses. Through the black, motionless was the following: A letter was writ- 1
BOSTON.
The Bloek S ystem o f S afety S ignals,
aud m a r v e lo u s Journey dou,™ ZAe Congo
° TT
__
- v i
I More/a.<c»na/»«0 than romance.Profusely illuatra'ed,
For dates of sailing see Boston papers.
3rao4eaax
250 Main street.
admire o’er and o’er the old-fashioned water of these abysses move gigantic ten, dated A stor
Janney C oupler, Buffer and P la t
House, New l O r k , aud h ig h ly endorsed by the clergy and press. Over
Holly-hock which bloomed beside the abnormal creatures, which never rise to signed “ Chauncey.” inclosing 82,000 to
form
,
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spring, or the white Rose which per the upper currents. There is an old a lady as a rem n„eration_for the care ; -aenu ,nd ^ “ «™*8^
ten t S w itch ,
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’8
>8prlngflcld
S te a m b o a t Co.
fumed the Bpare room—then opened on legend coming down to us from the first with which she had treated his parents.
AND THE
ly on rare occasions—and which lias ages of the world on which these scien The letter stated he was going to Eu
. and Confectionery, Cor. Main it Rockland Sts.
W e stin g h o u s e A ir-B ra k e ,
crowned the head of every bride that tific deep sea soundings throw a curious rope. The letter was misdirected, and
T h e B e st R e m e d y in t h e W id e W o r ld fo r
forming In conjunction with a perfect double track and
has crossed the threshold for a half cen light. Plato and Solon record the tra  was opened at the Dead L etter Office.
C happed H ands, Sore E y e s, Cuts, B u r n
road-bed aoombinatiou of safeguards against accidents
(8uceessor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
P ile s, an d S ores o f a ll k in d s.
D R Y GOODS.
tury. They are the blessed reminders dition, ancient in their days, of a The postm aster of New York was inwhich have rendered them practically impossible.
W IN TER ARRANGEMENT.
P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A BOX
o f many a pleasing episode; therefore country in the W estern seas where structed to make inquiries at the A stor F i r e - M a r in e In s u r a n c e
>OBIN SON A CROCKETT, D ry aud Fancy
keep and cherish them, and when the flourished the first civilization of man House for Chauncey, who, after some ,
aged form has lain down for that sleep kind, which, by volcanic action, was trouble, was found, and the money re- ! berry Block, (L im e Rook D ank S ta irw a y ,)
A re run on all Express T rains
R. P . P E R R Y , P r o p r i e t o r ,
which comes sooner or later to us all. submerged and lost. The same story is turned to him the very afternoon he left MAIN ST-,
ROCKLAND,
S T M R . CITY O F R IC H M O N D ,
62
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E.
crown tlie whitened locks with the flow told by the Central Americans, who for Europe. The following are some of j
CAPT. KILBY,
v
53T Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers.-®
Commencing Friday, December 27th.
ers which from childhood she loved and still celebrate, in the fast of Izcalli, the tlie singular superscriptions on dead F H R N IT H R E .
IL L LEAVE PORTLAND
tended,—make all bloom with joyous frightful cataclysm which destroyed le tte rs : “ P lease hand to mother, and j
H . N> K E E N E ,
. . every FRIDAY evening at
memories, for to-day she enters die this land with its 9tately cities.— oblige M ary ;” “ S al, if you want to j
10 o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
d e a l e r in
next morning at about 4 o’clock )
' Furniture, Caskets and Coffiu9. 290 Main street. Camden, Lincolnville,
paved streets o f the New Jerusalem , De Bourbourg and other archsologists
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point,
hear from your bo, you had better come BOOTS. SH O ES, RUBBERS,
Bucksport,
(connecting
with the Bangor & Bucksport
bearing palms o f a blessed and well assert th a t this lost land extended from and get this letter ;
W IT H O U T C H A N G E ,
In this letter
H occmIus, Sole le a th e r . W ax L eather, French
Railroad) for Bangor, Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
s p e n t life.
South
W
est
Harbor,
Bar
Harbor, Millbridge, JonesG
R
O
C
E
R
IE
S
.
andAmcrtean C a lf s k in ,. Machine B eltlnf,
Mexico to the W est Indies. The shape there is 820 for Bob, and I send it this
and to all principal points in the far W est and South
port
and
Machiasport.
J
.
,
Linings
suu
Shoe
H
n
d
ln
,s,
jfcvery day the youth need them, for of the plateau discovered by the Chal way so th a t the postm aster won t steal I
with but one change of cars. Connections are made in
Returning, will leave Machiasport every TUESDAY
Union
Depots,
a
n
a
are
assured
to
all
important
points.
Morning
at
5
o’clock,
touching
as above, (except Bar
they teach them the road to purity and lenger corresponds with this theory. i t “ postm aster, please deliver this to j
L in d s e y S tr e e ts ,
’ Ship Chandlery. 246 Main s
Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and Searsoort) a r
R O C K L A N D , NTE.
honor. To one they speak of the long- W hat if some keen Yankee should yet the young lady living in the first house I
riving at Bockland about 6 o’clock P. M., and arriving
A
ll
w
ork
will
be
faithfully
an
d
promptly
attended
in
Portland
same
evening,
usually
connecting with
lost mother, who uttered “ forget-mc dredge out from its unfathomed slime beyond the wallet factory, th a t wears a
Pulnts, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
Pullman N ight Train and early morning trains for
not ” as the pale lips closed forever; to the lost A tlantic?— A7. T. Graphic.
Boston. Passengers and freight forwarded to Bangor
black dress and sack, white straw h a t , !
Orders m ay be left o r bundles sen t to the
J
.
R
I
C
H
,
a
t
usual
summer
rates.
E astern E xpress Office.
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another o f a sister who can only know
D E A L E R IN
W ill make landings a t Commercial W harf, foot of
and brown face-trim m ings; now don’t j
> Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
T he best boardsin th e city.
P E N N S Y L V A N IA R O U T E
Sea street, both ways.
of your welfare as she peeps through
make a mistake.” Several letters are ' F A N C Y
G -O O D S ,
For further particulars inquire of
T he F ir s t W edding.
the deep blue when the stars shine
J . P, W ISE, Agent.,
received addressed to the evil one, I I o » I e p ^ .p I I u tto n B .^ F r ln jie H m id
is admitted to be unsurpassed In the world for grandeur,
Office at 214 Maiu Street.
fo rth ;— and to us all they are sermons
H
A
R
D
W
A
R
E
.
beauty,, and variety. Superior refreshment facilities
Rockland, Dec. 26,1878.
4
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ta
S
’
Also>
DEES3
AND
CLOAK’
MAKING
W e believe in brevity, in coming to a
are provided. Employees ure courteous and attentive,
which come not from the voice of man.
Often these letters, w ith their foolish,
2S7 Malu street> ROcRi.nii.
aud it Is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsyl
but from the heart of the lovelv blossom point at once, in wasting no time. We, superscriptions, contain money.
vania Railroad must form
' 8®“Agcnt lor the Peerless Paper Putteru Co., of X Y
Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
as it silently murmurs, “ I am the resur too, like short courtships, and iu this
lyi
A P le a s in g and M em orable Experience.
rection and the life,” “ Believe iu me Adam acted like a sensible man— he
. House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
fell
asleep
a
bachelor,
and
awoke
to
find
W
E
NEVER
D
RINK.
and I will give you rest.” Is it rest to
1 -A . i l . A U 8 T I N ,
O n e T rip P e r W e e k .
Tickets for sale a t the lowest rates at the Ticket
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Offices
of the Company in all im portant cities aud
care for flowers?
Try it, you who himself a married man. He appeared
On the stage were seven or eight sol-I o m c E 0VEK? 5 " ™ L rt .i -s ST0RE,
T he circulation of this popular newspaper has more towns.
know not, and become convinced. We to have popped the question almost im
than trebled during the past year. Il contains all the FRANK THOMSON,
b e r r y b l o c k .
L. P. FARMER,
forget illness, pain, care and trouble, mediately after meeting Miss Eve, and diers ol the Eighth Maine R eg im en t.:
leading news contained in the Daily Uekald, aud is
Gen'l Pasaenger Agent.
Genera! Manager.
IR O N A N D S T E E L .
and become so interested in the nature she, without flirtation or shyness, gave While a t the stage house, in Lincoln, i D entistry in all Its branches prom ptly attended to arranged in handy departments. The
there
Paine
into
the
office
a
noor
Blind
REASONABuK
PRICES.
C.
S.
HALDEMAN,
New
England
Agent,
him
a
kiss
and
herself.
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first
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,
tueie came into LUL o nce a poor Dima
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use Ol
and beauty o f the exquisite grace and , . . ,
'IRIK & CO., Carriage
203 and 205 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
embraces special dispatches from all quarters of the
kiss
in
the
world,
we
have
had
our
own
i
man,
stone
blind,
slowly
feeling
his
w
a
y
......................
lylft
symmetry which surrounds us as to for
the head of
get self and live in what we, for the thoughts, however, aud sometimes, in a ; with his cane. He approached the solA M E R IC A N N E W S
moment, behold. The youth need them poetical mood, wisli we were the man ’ diers and said, in tlie gentlest to n e :
M IL L IN E R Y .
all parts of the Union. This feature alone makes
“ Boys, I hear you belong to the
to make them better, to purify and ele who did it.—But the deed is done—The
STEAMER CAMBRIDGE,
TH E W EEKLY H ER A LD
vate their morals, to remind them of chance was Adam’s and he improved Eighth Regiment. I have a son in th at
C A P T . O TIS IN G R A H A M ,
the most valuable chronicle in tlie world, as it is tho
Will leave W interport for Boston every MONDAY a t
the Heaven of which they hope to b e  it. We like the notion of getting mar regiment.”
cheapest. Every week is given a faithful report of
A
T
horough
G
ym
nastic
System
“ W hat is his name?”
come a p a r t; and the aged need them ried in a garden. Adam’s was private.
Boston every TIH 'R SP O L IT IC A L N E W S,
“ J o h n ------ .”
to remind them of the youth and joy of No envious aunts and grunting grand
embracing complete and comprehensive despatches
P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S All freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Lading
IN T E N M IN U T E S ONCE A D A Y ,
“ Oh, yes ; we knew him well, He j
from Washington, including full reports of the
the past, and the ineffable pleasure mothers. The birds o f heaven were
n duplicate.
speeches of eminent politicians on the questions of the
10
R o c k l a n d , M a in e .
the minstrels and the glad sky flung its was sergeant in our company, We
O . A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
which is to come.
Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
TH E FARM DEPARTM ENT
W e all need them, the rich and poor, light on the scene. One thing about i always liked him.”
Rockland, Jan . 1,1879.
of
the
W
eekly
H
erald
gives
the
latest
as
well
an
the
“ W here is he now?”
I A H A M J . P ., Fresh and Corned Meats,
high and lo w ; for they come to each the first wedding brings queer thoughts
out practical suggestions and discoveries relating to
the duties of the farmer, hints for raining Cattle ,
“ He is a lieutenant in a colored reg
valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T r a in in g than the
from the same bountiful One. How the to us in spite of its scriptural truth.
R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
Poultry, Grains, T rees, Vegetables, &c., &c., gymnasium;—is adapted to both L a d ie s an d G e n 
with suggestions for keeping buildings and farming tle m e n , requiring no change of dress;—does not fa
poor woman treasures her blossom s! Adam and his wife were rather young iment, and a prisoner nt Charlestown “
STMR. CLARA CLARITA,
utensils in repair. This is supplemented by a well- tigue nor exhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g an d Im p r o v 
hoice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
For a moment the old man ventured
and next to her children they are housed to m a rry ; some two or three days old,
edited
department,
widely
copied,
under
the
head
of
in g tho C ir c u la tio n o f t h e B lo o d , refreshes and
G rainers and P a p e r H angers.
CAPT. CREED,
T H E H O M E.
and protected from the cold. The rich according to the sagest e ld e r; without not a re p ly ; but a t last, sadly and
invigorates;—and is daily recommended by leading
recipes for practical dishes, hints for making Physicians to those suffering from want of*tone anil
SM A L L W ARES.
find in them another avenue of pleasure experience, without a house, a pot o r ' slowly, he said :
D ealers in P aints, Oil, G lass, &c giving
clothing and for keeping up with the latest fashions nt vigor, or from Dyspepsia and other forms of I ndi
haven, a t 2 o’clock, P. M., daily,
kettle,
nothing
but
love
and
Eden.
i
“
I
feared
as
much.
I
have
not
heard
with which to surround themselves.
the lowest price. Every item of cooking or economy gestion, or from various diseases o f the N ervous
adays excepted.
« 202 Main St. Op,w&“X ^ r „ “k suggested
________ __ .
j of him for a long tim e.”
in this departm ent is practically tested bv System, or from the class of ailments caused by torpor
RETURNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
They give employment to the poor and
Millinery. 239 Main street.
experts before publication. Letters.from our Paris and or congestion o f the L iver;—in short, it is W a r m ly
it
7.30
o’clock,
A
.
M.
~
,,
,,
, .
They did not w ait for another w o rd ;
London correspondents on the very latest Fashions. A p p ro v ed by t h e M e d ic a l P r o fe ssio n as th e
educate the masses. L et us give them
G.
A.
SAFFORD,
Agent, Rockland.
T h e P r o per S takdakd . - M ucIi is but these soldiers took from their wallets
The Home Department of the W eeklt Herald will m o st E fficien t, S a fe, a n d S im p le M eans o f
BE N J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5
a place in our Churches, in our Courts smd in these days o f inadequate
the house-wife more than one hundred times the p r e v e n tin g D ise a se s a r is in g fr o m S ed en ta ry
! a 8Um o f money, neariy tw enty dollars,
T A IL O R S .
H a b its.
price of the paper.
of Justice, in our Schools, in our fac n e s ; th a t they are not enough to sus- a nd offered it to the old man, sa y in g :
Call a t TH IS OFFICE and investigate or send for
T he interests of
full particulars to
Z. P O P E V O SE ,
tories and machine shops, beside the ta.n the demand of a man s social po -, „ I f olu. whole
C K E R M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
S K IL L E D LA BO R
we Life and F ire In surance A gent
Agent for “ The Reactionary Lifter,”
. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main street.
R e p resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.
sick bed in the poor man’s cot, on tables sition. I s salary then the basts ol soAre looked after, and everything relating to mcchauics
Rockland, Me
,d ive
a h u n '|red>dollarg.>.
and labor-saving is carefully recorded.
Lossea
adjusted
a
t
thia
office,
of exquisite workmanship in the dainty cial position f T hat s the lie in men s Theeold man
Red .
There is a pagejdevoted to nil the latest phases of the
Vork done promptly and in the best of style.
business markets, Crops, Merchandize,
T h e G R E A T E ST L IV IN G A U T H O R S, su c h
b o u d '. i
on the desk of the business mmds th a t corrupts them. I t ought
No. 2 8 7 Union Block
» Boys, j o u m ust pu t it in ray wallet,
ulunblc feature is found in the specially reported a s P r o f. M ax M u ller, R t. H o n . W . E . G la dsto ne
m i i n the hotel, restaurant—yes, even not to be tolerated. 1 he time ought to for j
5
ROCKLAND. MAINE. prices and conditions of
J a s. A . F r o u d e , P ro f. H u x le y , R . A . P roctor,
y - n(j »
j
»
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